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Washington, Oct. 17. The fortifica-tio- n
of the terminals of the Panama
ana! Is one of the subjects to be considered by Secretary Taft when he
makes his visit' to the Isthmus, and for
tills purpose he will be accompanied
by members of the first committee of
the Tft fortifications hoard. This
committee consists of Major General J
P. Storey, former chief of artillery, retired; Brigadier General Alexander
McKen.le, chief of engineers; W. M
Crozier, chief of ordnance; Samuel M
Mills.
chief of
artillery; Captain
Charles Sperry, of the nvy, and
Jor George Woethals, corps of engineers. All the members of this committee will not accompany' the secretary unless definite orders are Issued
nnrt it is probable that General Storey
Captain Sperry and Major Woethals
will be )he members who will go to
Panama,
The fortification of the canal was
forbidden by the first
fote treaty, but this treaty was so
amended by the senate that Great
Britain rejected it. The canal treaty
which was finally adopted and is now
In force and which superseded
the
Clayton-Bulwe- r
treaty, has no mention- of fortifications, but does allow
the United States to use such military
force as may be necessary to police
arid protect the canal. As nothing 1?
said regarding fortifications this government assumes the right to erect
such works as will adequately protect
the canal.
Hay-Paunc- e.

GERMANS SLAYING
.

1NEAST AFRICA

OX
HKHFL XATIYKS
- AU. SIRKS BY RKFF.ATFR
IIKAYII.Y
A RMKR' TROOPS.
Berlin. October 17. Major Count
Adolf Von Goetzen, governor of Gers
man Fast Africa, telegraphs from
Salaam that German troops ami
native auxiliaries have defeated nix
Mogoro
hundred rebels in southern
thus subjugating the greater part of
fbe district.
Another German column defeated
t)ie rebel? 'between Kllwa and Lindi.
A third expedition with five hundred
rifles, three machine guns and 650
and bearers i?
native auxiliaries
marching on the rebel stronghold at
Sfongea,.

London, Oct. 17. The British for
eign office has sent Instructions to Its
minister to Morocco to take the most
energetic measures in regard to the
capture of the two officers of the
Royal Marines by Anjerja tribesmen.
Several Rritish warships ure already
off the Moorish coast in connection
with the wreck of the repair ship Assistance in Tctuan bay, so, H Is pointed out, there Is plenty of force available to Impress the Moorish authorities with the necessity for prompt redress.
'
Moors Fire on British Ship.
British
Gibraltar, Oct. 17. The
torpedo boat destroyer Cherwell reports that yesterday evening while anchored between Ceuta and Ceres, she
was tired at by Moors, whose buhe'.s
pierced her funnel.
The Cherwell
threw her searchlight on the assail
ants. There were no casualties.
Snvasre Cm it ure Marines.
Tangier. Morocco, Oct. 17. Two
British marine officers have been captured and carried off by the Anjera
tribe while returning to Ceuta from
the British repair ship. Assistance
recently wrecked in Tctuan bay.
The officers captured are Captsln
John E. Crovvther and Lieutenant Edward A. Shatton.jjf the Royal Marines. They had an escort of twenty-onRiff tribesmen and were attacked
by half a dozen Anjeras under the
brother of Valiente, the brigand cbiel
who was recently arrested at Tangier
The Riffs fled and the two officers
were overpowered. The same hand later assassinated the governor of Ceuta
and his son.
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WEAK SPOT IN TRACK SENT

-

READY FOR LOUBET

Y

EXPLOKIVK FOUXR IX RARCKLO-v- ,
XA CONCEALED IN
FLOWERS.
Paris. Oct. 17. A dispatch to the
Gilblas from Madrid today announc
ed that the police of Barcelona have
found1 a number of packages of dyna
i Me concealed in flowers.
The hives
ligations made Indicate that there was
during
a plot to use the dynamite
President l.oubct's approaching visit
to King Alfonso. Several arrests have
been mude.
France Heady to Act
Pari. Oct, 17. The departure of
thei armored cruiser Ie Saix from
Cherbourg for tha Island of Martin
ique, French West India, Inaugurate
tiia preparations for dealing with the
Venezuelan question with a gtrong
band. If President Cuatro persista in
The De Salx will
his present vourse.
lie met by two other cruisers at Brest,
and tha three will proceed to the
French West Indies, where they will
he Joined by three other French war- thins. It la understood If no seme
Is made before the arrival of the
ships, a demonstration In the nature
of a blockade of Venezuelan ports
will be resorted to. .
Kentucky Negro Hanged.
London, Oct. 17. Virgil Bowers, a
negro, was taken from the county jail
here last 'night and hanged for the
murder of George Farrls, a wealthy
lumber dealer. Bowers had just been
sentenced to life Imprisonment for the
'
i
deed. '
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the Strikers May Not Seek to Force Em

Wreckage Suffer Awful Torture

ptoyers to Closed Shop or

Before Relief Could Come.

the Eight Hour

Three Fatally Hurt.

Day.

Cheyenne, Wyoming. Oct. 17. Thir- persons were injured.
three
perhaps fatally. In an accident to a
northbound passenger train on the
Cheyenne & Northern railroad, a Colo
rado & Southern bra nvlr line, ut 1:30
a. in. today, near Horse Creek. :!.'
miles north of Cheyenne. The train
was rounding a curve when the smok
er and day coach left the rails and
roiled down the embankment, a dis
tance of about twenty feet. The loco
motive and baggage car had passed
over t lie weak spot in the track In
safety. Many of the unfortunate passengers were pinned under the seats in
the wreckage and their cries were
pitiful.
The most seriously Injured are:
Miss Clara Mlnsky, back injured and
piobahly fracture of skull.
George Woodbury, of St, George,
I'tah. Injured Internally.
J. 1'. Hums, rotidmaster, of Chey
enne, Injured internally.
badly
T. J. Ijowery, of Cheyenne,
bruised.

"It Is an entire misconception of the InstitutionIt was not the object to
function of a life insurance coiniiany ,e tare a iMideitd to a man: It was
to consider M as organized for
the l"0' 'he object that he should carry
benefit making
money
or declaring a policy of $:.ftn or $3.0(111 and pay
dividends to the person who pays the tí"'' premium of II9.ÍX. or whatever It
premium. .. .The Mutual Life "insur- - might he, and then at the end of the
ance company was organized upon thglV'ar get (i an l go home and spend
tneory that it was a great beneficent
I

Chicago, Oct. 17 The Injunction Issued last week restraining members
of Typographical Union. No. 16, from
Interfering with the firms composing
the Chicago Typothetae during tha
present strike of the union printers by
means of pickets or otherwise, was
sustained today by Judge Holden. In
the superior court, In a decision which,
classes the attempts of tlje typographical union to force a contract for an
eight-hou- r
day and for a closed shop
upon the employers, as unlawful.
In speaking of the demand for a
contract for a closed shop, and an
eight-hou- r
day which brought about
the present trouble between the union
and the printing concerns, Judge Hoi-de- n
said:
"The foundation of the strike In thi.-case Is the union contract demanding
a closed shop and an eight-hou- r
day
Roth the closed shop and eight-hou- r
day are unlawful when It Is attempted to force the employer to enter Into
It against his will."
re"The Injunction as ft stand
strains the union and Ita members
interfering
with the business or
from
ALL OVERTuTtIIE
employes of the complainant
firms
tho
either by attempting to dissuade
from, working i,t- from sendSHOUTING INNEW ORLEANS employes
ing out circulars to the customers of
the firms asking them to boycott the
strike-boun- d
houses."
RF.I" RATI FXTS
ONLY TV FA'TY-TI- I
H KM A IX IN MARIN F. HOSPITAL
It for cigars and billiards. . . .That the
SFRYICK CARK.
CABINET OFFICERS
Insurance company Is an elemnsynar)
Institution, to a very lurge extent I
New Orleans. La.. Oct. 1"
The yelhave always believed all my life, and low fever report to 6 p. m ls as fol
HAVE ABSOLUTE POWER
I believe it today.
Testimony of Mr lows:
New cases, 6.
McCtirdy before the Legislative Investigating Committee.
Total to date, 3.33.1.
SYi:i'.PIN; AMF.XDMKXT TO TIIF.
Deaths. I.
CIYIL SKRYICF. HULKS
43T,.
to
date,
Total
'
HY PRFS1DKXT.
New foci. 2.
,' .
. .
'
In d distorted form, that appeared like
'.5.
Cuses under treat meiit
17. An amendWashington.
Oct.
an attem.pt to ruin hltn.
Cases discharged, 2,775.
to the civil service rules sweepAfter taking up questions of the re
Further evidence that the niarim ment
duction of dividends, Mr. Hughes hoi iiila authorities believe the exlltn i ing ami comprehensive In Itsr character
read u long list of policy
number? t loir of yellow fever In New Orleans t was authorized today by the president
with t ht amounts of the face of the be a matter of only a short time w.t'i Hereafter a cabinet officer will have
policy, which had been paid and the given today when It was 'announced the power to remove summarily and
any civil service emdividends received by the policy hold- that no further patients would be re- withoutIn healing,
his department, who to the
ers.
ceived for treatment In the euiergencv ploye
tfie head of the
Asked whnt he had to say to these, hospital. There were in the hospital personal knowledge lo
n guilty
of mishas
today only twenty-thre- e
under treat- department,
Mr. McCurdy s iid
the
ment and when these have been dis- conduct or who arc Inefficient in per"Figures don't lie, but liars can
performance of their duties. With
he then hastily explained that charged as cured it would be finally sonal
knowledge the cabinet officer at
he lii":int Mint facetiously, and thill lie closed,
e
of the department has n
The services of eleven - 'tlng assist- the head
would he glad to verify the tlgurcs
power.
The only explanation for a specific in- ant surgeons recruited from tho ranks
stance of a reduction of dividends Mr of prominent physicians were dis
offii- - TK
McCurdy gave was that he supposed pensed with today,
FILIPINO
still engaited In t lie tlgnt, sixteen
the policy holders had a reduced rate
of (hem of the marine hospital serpolicy.
local
The legal expenses were again re- vice and the other twenty-fiv- e
GETS DIVORCE
curred to, and a number of vouchers physicians.
In I'cnsacidii.
calling for the payment of varloiif
Fla., Od. 17. The offi I.IFUTF.XAXT
sums were read, it was brought out
RURMAXK
tfl'ST
that William Karnes, Sr., of Albany cial yellow fever summary for the day PAY ItltOWN WOMAN 100 PKSOS
lunl appeared before committees in is as follows:
A MONTH.
Albany last winter ami bad received
New cases, 13.
$1.000 from the New York Life InsurTotal. 43.
Leavenworth. K.is.. Oct. 17. The
ance company as well as the same
Deaths, á.
'.divorce suit of Conception Valines.
amount from the Mutual Life InsurTotal, 3.
tne r itipino woman, againsi r irsi
ance company. loiter It whs brought
Discharged, 135.
I leiitenant
Sidney K. Iturhank, of the
out In a letter to Mr. MeCurdy front
t
Under tren meat. 173.
Sixth Infantry, which, has attracted
Mississippi.
William Karnes. Jr.. that Mr. Rarpes
One Death in
mm h attention In the army, haa been
Sr., was under an annual retainer to
Jackson. Miss.. Oct. 17. There was
In favor of the wife.
Word
the Mutual Life Insurance company. one death from yellow fever at Roxie, decided
reached here today that Judge Rates,
McCurdy In complaining of the gen- Miss., today.
of Hollo. P. I., had grunted a dlvor.a
eral character of the Investigation said
to the wife, given her custody of the
he had understood It was not the InUncle Russell.
Owes
laughter and allowed an alimony of tention to make It an Inquisition
10U pesos a month
Rurbank la now
New York, Oct. 17. James A. SimHughes replied it was Indeed on Inqul-si- t
has on trial at Hollo before a court m
mons, promoter H'hI contractor,
Ion.
on a charge of conduct unliecotn- "We will llave occasion to call your Hied a petition In bankruptcy with liaactuary, said Hughes, "but I want to bilities placed at $45.4 74 and noml.ial Ing an officer and u gentleman.
know what you know about Hip com- assets of $4.0000 In bonds of the Richmond Standard Steel Spike and Iron MRS. TAGGERT ASKS
pany. You have a salary of $150,000
I want to learn for what you uro re- company. His liabilities are princl;) illy on notes for borrowed money "e
sponsible."
NEW TRIAL
"You are trying to prove me a fool,' open accounts and upon deficient
Judgment for foreclosure of mort-iiagethe witness retorted.
are
Among Simmons' creditors
"Without commenting on that which
obviously requires Vo comment ; let Russell Sage, $21.095. and the Wilson SURPRISK FOR ATTORXRYS OF
County
fill company of Texas, $43.900
me ask you to tell u To the best of
M A.IOR IX
TIIK I.IRFRATFI
your ability some of (he lines on vhl b
RF.FKX RANT'S MOY1Irving.
for
Honor
of
Place
the company Is conducted." said
Hughes. McCurdy Insisted the actuWooster. Ohio, Oct. 17. Attorney
London, Oct. 17. A spot alongside
ary must Hicwer the question on divi- flarrlck's grave In the 1'oefs corner for Major Taggart were given a sur
dends nnd how they are circulated.
of Westminster Abbey has been select prise late, last night when they learn
McCurdy sold lie thought Hie Inves- ed
the burial of Sir Henry Irving, ed that Judge yinyser, attorney for
tigation should be executive. He said andfor
Mrs. Grace Taggart. had tiled n mo
tin- - body therefor? will lie direct
replies were distorted ly beneath the statue of Shakespeare. tion for a new trial. It was auppoed
the wIiiicshi-s- '
and Unit the witnesses were made lo
that Judge Suiyscr had only given no
Continuing (be
look like elimináis.
tice to preserve hi rights. The mo
T0DÉSCRIBE
brought
Hughes
out the OFFERS
examination.
on moves that the Judgment
and
statement that fbe halarles had been
decree be set aside for the .following
sllghllv reduced In reforms of the
reasons:
SUICIDE'SSENSATIONS
clerical foii-- and general agencies. "I
That during the trial of the case
have not minced (ho salaries of the
the court' erred In the admission of
executive officer, they may never be
evidence in favor of the plaintiff and
cut. Tliev are none too fat anyvviiy,' KKMARKAKLK MIT OF XRY TF.X- - against the defendant; that the court
DF.RFI)
FAMOUS
TO
McCurdy."
PARIS
wild
erred In the rejection of evidence of
NKWSPAPFR. fered by the defendant; because of Ir
regularity from having a fair and Im
TEXAS WÍLLWATCII
Paris. Oct. 1". The editor of the partial hearing.
Matin has received ti letter, signed
irregularity consisted of bring
123," giving a postoffice as ingTbe
R. A
to t)ie attention of the court and
LIFE INSURANCE "A.
an address, in which the writer Inhe for
court, outside matter not
timates bis Intention of committing offered tho
In evidence, and not brought
offering
so to the
suicide,
and
before
he
does
attention of the court In open
(OMIWXIF.K COMING IX MIST lo write a series of articles describing
court Other formal and general
AXSWF.R WtMK Y FRY I'F.HTI-XKXthe state of mltiil of a miserable man ground are given,
such as:
OFKSTIOXS.
who Intends to take his own life.
"Judgment and decree were given
Austin, Tex., Oct. 17. Life Insurance
says, he will for the plaintiff,
article,
last
The
he
and
when by law
companies seeking to enter Texas f call "Tomorrow I Shall Die," and
ter this year will have to answer nuin when it is written he will kill him evidence It should have been for the
defendant"
etous and largely personal questions self.
,
It I stated that the ntomey for
te fore a permit Is given llinui. The
The first article will describe his Mrs. Taggart will
claim that Judge
Texas slate authorities are iow work state of mind when he returned home
ing on the form of these additional ope evening and found that his wife Kason conferred with outside parties
the Judgquestions, and they will be ready for IVad left him Hud taken their child. as to what ami for what
use by January 1. when all permits Another will describe his search, and ment and decree should be.
now outstividlng will expire. It Is In another will generalize on "Woman:
tended to make these questions very Her Livp and Hatred."
SIMPSON MAY
pertinent, and they will tend to exam
The fifth will describe the choice of
Ine closely Into every business deal ways of committing suicide, and the
or money operation of a company sixth Hie preparations.
LIVE UNTIL DAYLIGllT
large or small, and will also require
He asks the Matin to Invest the mm
promises of quarterly statements un- they would pay for the articles, and
KANSAS
der oath ahd provide for personal In let ll accumulate until his son Is II FMOUS
VV FAST
vestigation from time to time at the years old.
PVSSIXG TO TIIK (IIRVT
"If you ngrcp to this,"
RKYO.XI.
t
discretion of the state.
he concludes, "I shall have done
least one good thing In taking my
,
Ayres
17.
Over.
Strike
Rueños
life."
Wlc lilti, Ka.. Oct.
Rueños Ayres. Oi. 17. The strike , Kfforts are now being made to trace grestsmait Simpson showed sHfifit Immovement continues on the decline. the writer of the letter, who Is believ provement nt 7 o'clock this afiernoon
Work today In the harbor la almost ed to be sincere, and to reconcile him and the attending physician said tie
to existence.
normal.
might possibly last through the night.
I
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The Mutual Life Freely Hissed by

Strike Wave Spreads All President of
Over

the Nation.

TODAY MAY BRING MANY
SERIOUS

ban-lut-

Spectators at Insurance Inquiry When He
Declines to Answer Questions.

.

GETTING DYNAMITE

JUDGE IIOLDO.M

TRAIN OVER EMJANKMENJ

IS AGAIN ABROAD
THROUGH RUSSIA

J

;

M'CURDY SQUIRMS UNDER

Ra-I'e-

Interfere With

Not

Chicago Print Shops.
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rfePfe

Boat

Near May

Horse Creek.

U

X

Held That Treaty Gives America the Insult Added to Injury When Moors
.

Injured

r

Thirty-Fou-

DISTURBANCES

St. Petersburg,

(Wednesday), Oct.
18.
The strike at Moscow has given
Impetus to the new wave of strikes and
disorders which Is sweeping over the
country, and which promises a repetí
lion of the period of stress that pre
vailed in January and February last,
though It is h',peil, on a less serious
Peale. Beside the tumult In St. Peters
burg and Moscow, strikes and d solders Inspired by the events in the lat
ter place are reported from Sara toff,
Kieff, Kazan. Kharkoff and other clt
les, while the strike movement
has
again broken out In Moscow.
Dispatches from h'katerinodar. Ku
ban and Titila report troubles In the
Caucasus, which, however, have no
with the Russian move
connection
ment. A large part of the working
population seems to be Inspired by a
ynlrlt of unrest. The movement Is
purely political, and Is engineered by
the social democrats and social revo
lutionary parties, many of the leaders
of which deplore the outbreak at this
lime. A u win inienere wan ine per
fected campaign of the parties during
the elections for the douma.
They say, however, that It was nec- esssary to take advantage of the outbreak at Moscow, even though they
were not fully prepared.
Today Is the name day of the young
heir to the throne. Grand Duke Alexis
Nlkolaviteh, and it will be celebrated
as a big holiday. Students and work
men here are preparing demonstra
tions and the customary Illumination
beIn the evening may be omitted
cause they would encourage forma
of crowds In the streets and
tion
parks.
POLICE HAVE "sFRIOUS
CliASH WITH PRINTERS
St. Petersburg. 'Oct. 17. In an en
counter between the police and strik
ing printers at the government bureau
of printing and engraving this afternoon, forty persons were Injured, but
one seriously. The printers had attempted to hold a meeting against orders.
I

Propose to Recover Roman Shins.
Rome. Oct. 17. Several years itav'i
to recover
missed since the oro posa
two Roman galleys, one belonging to
Tlherlus and the other to Caligula
Which, are buried In the Lake of Neml,
near Rome, was made to the Orslnl
family, which ownsthe lake, but as
Vet the shins rest In their muddy bed
.,' A number of articles from one of
the shins, consisting of heads of anl
trials and including a finely worked
bronze, were
h.id of Medusa, all Inrecently
the In
rpiovered In 1895. ant
Nlsnl-Uiuand
Carnegie at St. Andrew.
teres! nf Professor
St, Andrews, Scotland. Oct. 17.
Chevalier Gulra, has revived hopes ol
ns
vessels,
an nttemnt to recover the
Andrew Carnegie was installed
The galleys are reported to be ubout lord rector of the University here toyards In lengtn. i ney day. In his address Carnegie stated
aeventv-flv- e
were not used for navigation, heiiiR that five nations, or even three, bandmerely large floating stands from ed together in a league of peace and
to Join
witnessed the Inviting all other nations
Which the emnerora
nautical feats on the lake.
them, could banish all war In the fuIn
Britain,
The financial part of the scheme
ture. Ho suggested Great
f a company France and the United States could
volves the formation
$100,000.
war.
with a capital of about
combine and banish
Caught t'niler Molten Steel.
Faim Says Alice Must Pay
17.
President
Washington.
Chicago, Oct. 17. 'Five tons of molOct.
Informed Secretary ten metal exploded today at the Joi- Roosevelt has
Hlmw to collect a legal duty 'on all le let nliuit of the Illinois Steel Co. One
back mati Is dead, three fatally burned and
e il dutiable articles brought
from the Orient by Miss Aide Roose- - a half doüen so badly they may die.
I
expected to Many others sufTered severe burns on
Veil,
The total duty
'the feet and hands.
amount to nearly 6rt,000,

Xew York, Oct. 17. Testimony In
the insurance investigation which was
returned today after a week's adjournment of the legislative coniiniitcc,
tuken Ix'ause of the death last week
of S. Fred Xlxon, MMnkrr or tlio
of the slate of Xew York, was
most exciting tlirougliout
the entire
day. anil only the repealed threat of
SMiator Armstrong, chairman of the
ciiuimitti-e- ,
tit clear th' riMiin,
iiit'- icntcd violent demonstrations of dis
approbation of the witness, Richard A.
McCurdy, president of the Mutual Life
Insurance company. As ll was, lnm- eer, tliere were
at several n;r- loils of the day's testimony that temporarily interrupted the testimony.
These came when Mr, Hughes, the
counsel for the committee, asked
questions that Mr, McCurdy was reluctant to answer, or e tided, ami
were made by the croud that stood
at the back of the room, which loo;;
ago proved liiadcijuatc to accommo
date the counsel and witnesses sum
moned and the crowd of spectator
that Increases nt every hearing.
Where this lnis)itant Investigation
Is going to lead, or where it will end.
has caused no small amount of con
jeture doubtless. In some quarters.
anxiety. While the many threads that
have been taken up and dropiicd be
fore they have been followed to I heir
ends In order that some new lead may
be taken up, and with the additional
features that are disclosed with almost
very day's hearing, the Interest grows
more intense.
v
In Mr. MeCurdy's testimony today a
feature entirely new was disclosed, and
this was that the Mutual Life Insurance company employed a literary bureau to send out to the press of the
country news matter, that was of benefit to the company,
This Information was elicited during
tha probing of the "legal expenses'
account. It came when a voucher for
the payment of $2, B00 to Joseph How-aiJr., in 1904 was produced. Another voucher tor the same amount
paid In May,' 1Ü05. was marked, "Repayable on demand," and "For professional survives."
McCurdy had revised the vouchers
and explained that Mr. Howard was a
uewapuper correspondent, and that his
profesMlonal services consisted In syndicating news stories. Pressed further,. Mr. McCurdy said:
"Mr. Howard was a correspondent
for the Boston Globe and several other papers."
Mr. McCurdy further said that In
paid Mr. Howard about $2,500 a yeal
for these services and that the voucher for May, 1005, was "really a loan
of an advance."
Dining the earlier session of Urn
s

.

d,

wTfF

day an attempt

was made to obtain
from Mr.
the reason for reducing the diyld'Titls on policies us the
business increased and the assets piled
up.

This question was prompted by the
large number of letters received from
policy holders by (he committee and
cited facts and examples. These
came-fru- iu
all over the country,
Mr. Hughes explained.- but he read a
number from policy holders who lived in this city. The examples cited,
were principally on the policies of
the ten payment life plan. One In
particular for S3,oflft,-saithat in 1!04
It received only $:t.
The writer Inclosed tables and statements from tho
company's reports, arid said that this
was In the face of the reserve increasing year after year.
To all 'questions on this mater the
witness said he was nol fortilled with
the Information required; that these
were
uclurlal matm-sand when
pressed for his opinion, replied that
he refused to discuss the question otto enter Into any discussion.
He would proffer a witness, his actuary, whose business It was to know
these thinits, but ss for himself, ho
"would not discuss the question." Mr.
MeCurdy's demeanor was so insistent
and at limes defiant that the spectators bent forward to catch every word
and stood on tiptoe, expecting every
moment to hear him directed by hi.s
counsel to answer the question. His
proflcr of mealier witness was all that
prevented steps being taken toward
Ills indictment.
When Mr. McCurdy would not offer
any Information himeslf. Mr. Armstrong explained that since the Information desired by the committee
could be obtained by another Course, It
was agreea.hle to the committee to let
Mr. McCurdy place himself In the position he did. Had ho. however, been
directed to answer and knowing the
Information desired, and then refused.
Mr. Armstrong said, steps would have
been taken to Indict blni for
which is the offense nf a witness refusing to answer questions before a legislative committee while the
legislature is not In session. If the
legislature were In session refusal to
answer would have constituted contempt.
McCurdy Calls It inquisition.
during the efforl
Mr. McCurdy.
to Induce him to answer questions as
to the reduction of dividends, launched
forthalnto a protest as to the manner
In which the Investigation was bHng
conducted. He said the committee
was going beyond the s ope Intended
when it was appointed by the legislature, and that the Investigation had
assumed the proportions of ah inquisilet-te- w

.

,

misdu-meano-

r,

an

tion.
He was asked by Senator Armstrong
how he would conduct the Investigation, and was told If he had any better method, the committee would be
Mr. McCurdy
glad to know of It.
thought that putting a witness under
oath made him feel he was on the

rack.

He said bis answers were published

Pens-icola-

ir-H-

s.
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MAN WHO CLAIMS

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

This Enormous tSale

"CYRANO" SELLING

KLBUDUiEE'pUE,

a Sure Sign of Excellence.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

1540 Million Bottles
S.

Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of
Budweiser you'll know for yourself.

E. Gross in Arizona Real

; Estafe Business.
f

í

ROSTAND

SUITS AGAINST

There were l.ilely filed in Ihe office of the county recorder articles of
Incorporal ion of the Metropolitan Development Company. So many urticles
have been Hied wl'hii) the IumI two or
three years th:il they have censed to
attract attention, cay the 1'huenix
Itepublican.
Hut this one may mean
xoniethinir for I'hocnix. The Incor-lorjtoare S. K. (ross. Vt. J. Moore
ititl P. W. iSrriy. nil of ChicuKO. 8. E
u
Jr
in. in iA internalional
acquired by tils I.iwsuIih In this
country and Franc Hirilnst Edmund
Hosliand, the author of Vyrano de
ii
IterRtrac. Oros claimiirtr that the
play wan a plagiarism of one he
hud written. "The Merchant Prince of
Oornvllle." Thin ilaim was hot favor-nblentertained In France, where the
f iinous critic FaKuet Intel pronounced
' the finest
it
l'y rano de t
Uut
ie poem of a half century."
the contention of (ross was sustained e
by the courts of this country.
the "Merchant I'rlnce of Oorn-villeOrcim has published a volume
i;f miM ellaiieuus i oems.
II. i life h is t een most too urtlve foi
When he came
nueceiú as an author.
out of the civil war In which he had
been promoted to be a captain for
meritorious service, he threw himself
of I'hicatfo. and
Jntu the hurly-burl- y
lie h is been In it ever since, lie is a
army
societies, and
member of several
of one .f
Is the historlan-Keiierthem. Me Is also n mn.nT of every
Import mt club in Chicago.
lie U no doubt the foremost real
estate man In the I'nlted States, and
in hilf
he h is operated
the st it- i t the I'nlon. He has built
Chicago
twenty-on- e
towns, suburbs of
lie 'las built more than 10, 00 houses
ar.-.ld
more than 40,000 lots.
has
Mr. tlross came to I'hoenix a year
iitro list April and Kpcnt neany a
week lookintf over the local real esilion, with which he said te
tate silt;
n repo-te- r
for the itepublican he was
Very well pie iseil, and he added thai
he thoajr'it v it bin a year or two he
would enter the Held. He did not intend In i into the business of buylnn
and s' lliitif property or handling property on cotnmission, but he expected
to h'indle a law tract of land some-wher- e
near the city, lie did not ib finitely describe his plans'.
but from
tth'it he saiil It was thought that he
a
to
create
suburb bv offerIntended
ing unusual attract ions to n dib'iits
lie said that he had been bronchi here
by the prospect of the building of Ibe
Tonto dam.
That the company Intends to opérate in Arizona Is fhim-- by one of the
provisions of the article, which authorizes the Incorporators to "
lease, huid, locate and neiiuirt
lamí and real estate In the
of Ariiona." Thev are also permittee'
by the artic les to erect, purchase
lease and maintain pi ices of amusement. Inns, restaurants, eating houses
theaters, ami menageries, and In acquire and lay out tovnites.
The artic les were Hied through a local agency, which received from Hies
:
inio accompanying
formation regarding his pi in.

i

í
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Beers"

Budweiser is brewed and bottled
only at the home plant of the

St. Louis, U. S. A.

!ii

n

zas

B22

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

Orders Promptly Filled by

Chas.

W. Kunz.

Hlbuquerque. New Mexico

v

Distributor. Albuquerque,

,

First National .IBank

1
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repu-tutlo-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

it

EECABE FAMOUS TliiOUGH

f

MEXICO

NEVJ

N. M.

I

Corkii or Jin Capptd
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elra-ne.-

I'e-rld-

WANTED BODY

CLAIM WEAVER IS USING

."

l

BURIED IN SANDS

THE POLICE IN POLITICS
I'liilaii-- cl hi i. I'.:., iet. 17
il c ommitte e of seven of

Th

H.e--

ci

the sel"i t
eoiincl!, appointed to
the
affairs of the various! departments of
the city ns condui ted ,y M lyor Weiv--- r
au l his direc tins, bcii.ui the
today. The mcctliiK
of
of the i(iii)tnl;t"" was not without its
tie1
chief
of which was the
ctiat:ohs.
rcefiicst to Mayor We iver and three of
his ciivei tors lo le ave the lie.ivCK mnm
of .lnhn li. Taylor,
and tin- Kt 'leine-nsuperlnii'tidenl of
that David .1
elirei-toof
public
the. former
safety, had tobl him not to molest the
I

taVi-lu-

-

ir

t

i

.

RESOURCES

OF THE DESERT

T.oans ami Dlsooutils
Ilonds, StiM'ks, Itcal lístate

Superintendent
election repeaters.
Taylor's statement was made despite
the vigorous efforts of Milton C. Work,
eh lirman of the committee, to enntine Strange Suicide of Unknown
him to iiiestions prooouneled by la
com n. 'it tee's attorney.
s
The committee bVotiKht out
Man Near Needles.
from, witnesses that policemen
attended mectliiK
of political clubs
when tin y should have been em duty
Mayor Weaver and the- city party
NOTE SAYIiNG BIBLE
tiiat tlie police are not in politics, LEFT
while the leaders of the
;Hlll a cr-t- ;
IS ALL A HUMBUG
ii.'z ilion claim, the 'policemen are
muí h In politlcH
now as ever they

lulled

I

KX

,!l!lvS
in: sot i: r. or
I X

IOI

l.

i:

!

Cash ami Kxchange.

Denver, Cel., (let

7.
Leonard
A. Hill. C. 1!. Wiüey,

J.i'ii.--

Camp,

".

K.

C't;. Roberts, W.
Ciny. A. I!. !avis and

D. M.

ludictiiie-ntsconspiracy
were found a.i.imsL
e'veoi in lictnie-'.it.Kd'nonson on the cliariies of larceny,
i rnla zzletnent
and convertitisT the
to his own
funda of the
we. He is charjiod
with
tlie robbery of jlO.l.oni)
from the
lank. Four
werei returned
Wildey, 'chaiiihii; him with
loanlhir certain funds hclouKiiiK to t h?
link mid securing n heay conmib 'lon
fur his own use, une indictment was
let'.irned aiiait.st Hill. chuntluK him
í

II.
were Indicted by l!e
:f.ind Jury tmlnv on a cha re of
l 712. 5 s 7
to
from t'uSavings bank. Willle-- and
presidents el
clinimsm e.rte forn'e-'e Denver ,av.iiis bank, and Hill
when the receiver
.as i'.s
app'dnte I in ,nast lasf. II. L.
t resident
of Ihe .Mount Vcr- - w't h einhcz.l.-m.Ti- t
lull
of íin.ODn.
Imhoden, Hill and Wililey wen- - arioii National bank of I'ostoti, Mays.;
re
ere cd'llier of the
itotierls :nd
sted here this afternoon, but as the
heroke-Stele bank, of Knid, ikl.i.; Inter two had Riven bonds when prei
the
of
vis
ud
oflieeis
viously arrestee, these were conside-r-eare'
ni
hi
as Mtfllcient guarantee for their ap'xas ate Trii" t coni riny of Foil
'.Vi.rlh, Texas, and Itnboden and I.'. K. pearance, and both were released later
arepromoters. In addition to in the day. Iinliode-is mill in Jail.
I.

enn-iplrli-

Indh-ttnent-

'

i

i i

cr the private clipping ny nviie-.i
In Colorado Si), 707 .'U'l" we:-'- In
',f niat'Ke'
ppected aiiil feiutnl frc-;:.(i.'t.r) were Infected and !!,n.í)70 'i cind
i.ie he. a us
liable to take tlie d
riiiinltiK en infe.-'- ii r ini i. A r ti
I
I!). hi
eat: le w r eiippe 'i. i:;,:,::ii

SHEEP

1

SCAB CONQUERED

inur lirsl eJippini,.'..

proposed to st irt lo re a grei"
where not only the min
mica
eral Wlil be preared for use for Ipurpose
but also be
llumination
for paint, wall paper and olhet
jmrpoiie for.whicdi omy during the
It has been disc overee'
nt two
tll'tt (slug gH-- s IS especially Valuable
Tiltil today It whs geiuTilly thoivuht
that the nearest mica miros lo K
1'nso were in the northwestern part of
Kouth Carolina. A novel by
entitled "The Jucklius." whirl-waalso ut on the stage, was biec'
ry unit
ol the South Carotin I
mad that section of the country famous.
was made three
The discovery
,
week "go In the San Aii'lreas
thirty-fi- x
mUcs from El Paso. Al
feet a thirty-oo- t
A depth of only tlfte-e-h'dge Wan discove red. The vein is
Apparently inexhaustible and greit
sheet of mica, clear and flawless, car
le stripped off with a penknife
Today new that the tille of the
property I perfected h i been
ond no those Interested have no
It
secret
longr on- object In
Today fine samples of the great
are being shown on the
Conservative mining experts st.it
Ih-i- t
an
If the present expec-talloJustified, owing to the si nn ily of good
the
mlc'i anel the present big
mine I worth at lean If.00.mi0. AU
ore
present
interested
tile oartle at
from El Paso and consist of the fol

.COLORADO

Sullivan Defeats Tommy' Hums.

Los Angeles, Cal., tel. 17. "Twin"
Sillivau was awarded
the decision
e

Remarkable Result

o Scien-

tific Effort.

I

,

TASK

fc.NORMOUi

OF

THE

'

ye-ir-

clisc-ov-

d

i

lie-r-

moun-InliiK-

y

slre-ets-

lowing:

.

person:

Clark. Attorney V. M
C.iptl Kooert Oblhouer
Hubert NIX and J. W. Wilson.
Plenty of capital ha already been
ubscribed by Ihe above parlies to l,e
force will be
ln work at once, and
put on next Moneiay. I he miinmeiii!
of the prdiict will be rent over the
northern division of the Smith we stern
formerly the Northeastern.
It I" proposed to non organize n
el rung company of local capltallstf
end perfect plan at once for the
tnbllshtnent of a. factory to (.repare
the mica for the market so that It can
1w shinned directly to
the different
manufacturer In the east where the
demand for It ha lately greatly in
to the hew purpose- for
creased: owing
wMe-It 1 now Ueel inl tilso liecause
Hood ml ext from other wctle.n ha recently greatly deereaned Ir quality.
Juelge
T'ctirolas

-

h

Perrnnlul Ilfvohitlons.
Washington, tf-t- . 17. The exportaand
tion of arm, ammunition
the
of war from any port of any
Rico to
I'nlted fitatea and Porto
pro.
part of the Dominican republic
proclamation
Iilblted by ft presidential
Issued by the atate department today
consultation
The action la taken after
and
with the Dominican governmeut
efIs Intended to assist them In the
fort to prevent .crennial revolution.
To Kfop

mii"l-ílor-

I

Clik--

Whitewash
With Haün'a Eureka
jv'eepe out lice.
Tfottr

k

llouae)

Whlta

lime

u

over Tommy Hurt's tonight at the end
of th"
round. Sullivan
twentieth
i
out loiuteel his man from start
to dnsh. Ilurns fought for Sullivan's
he-ialmost entirely, but his blows
falb-ito land with effect.
Neither
man w is badly used up nt the end of
the light, S'tlliv:n phowing but a few
light evidences of the encounter.
Filipinos to It::niuct Ilryan.
.art-lPreparations
Manila. Oct. 17.
Inif made here for an elaborate re- ii tition and banquet to be tendered t )
William J. Itryan on his arrival In
Manila, ly the native Filipinos, the
princ ipal among whom tire former Insurgents llomex and Ltn hens, and the.
fstnous lydpez family. The American
admirers of 1'ryan are holding aloof
from the Filli inos and will give him
a scprrTIe banquet.
l

pre-lare-

ii!--Hea-

r,0l,C:i,OI3

TOTA L

SO

$2,95.-,,.-.-

8

.4!

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF, THE A., T.

were.

the itencral

1

II. I.. Hull.

it IT.

Newat.

It

21

323,000 00
1,310,015

. .

2,470,928

.

$2,055,958.49

11

INDICTED FOR ROBBERY

1.111

It Is for the first time announced today that Kl Paso Is iisnured cif i '.y
enteriirlse that will lend to, ad', cm
the mineral resources of rhe tril'iii :ie
country far and near, says the Kl I'a.i

lieiiR..$

200,000.00

Deposit

slate-meitt.-

TEN DENVER BANKERS ARE

DECLARE
MAV

Singes

$ 285,030.28

One of the strangest suicides over
hroiiicie d in the southwest took place
ist. week
Needles. The Needles
!:.v".thus describe--- the tragedy:
We dnescl'iy afternoon,
William K.
Te ague while hunting lattle in the low
&
brush land east of the Mohave
Milltown ferry, was attracted by a
stencii which he later found to coinc
from the badly eiee om posed body t;f o
man. Word was sent to the officers
arel a se arch ni ule to find the identity
of the man, but every trace hail been
destroyed by the suicide) before death,
the leaves having been cut and torn
from his memorandum hook, lie was
evidently a. man about 111'ty yetrs of
age. medium size with reddish gray
hair and beard. All. the conditions
presume .suicide. A. bottle of strychnine, was setting at his side, part o:" the
contents being gone. The following
message was contained In. the memorandum hook:
".ny person And hi? my body vi!'
please dig a hole here In the sand and
cover me.' up.
want no inquest. Did
the work myself.
cannot work: .ill
of my money m gone and 1 will die beI
beg.
I will .solve the great
fore will
problem. I am not rrazv. I promediI have
tat.- 1 this.
ni fear ejf the fu- lire. I have sltidieel the preachers for
many years. 1 have studied, the Hllne
front ond to end. It is nil n humbug
After life leaves the body there is no
more of it. So elies one. so dies the
I never
I have no remorse
other
have committed a crime, (loud bve
old world.
am tired of you."
Thursday by
At Ihe inquest
Coroner I'ittman, a verdict of suicide
was brought in. Tlie body was buried
expense in Ihe cemetery on
tit
the hill.

& S. F. RAILWAY

SYSTEM

e

LEDGE IN NEW MEXICO
MOI NTAIVK

3,222. firt
38,500.00

I

,i

Capital and ITIflts
Circulation

,$l,19l,22Q,.'S0

Bunking House anil Furniture

tu-.i-

INSPECf ION OFFICIALS

Oil. 17. 1'Hi.roptes
ommii lis, the mile responsible' for
III sheen and the
o abie-matice on
ol
ittle ti I the ctfuse of niillioti
lollirs !ll le sees to Hie sheep nuil caldo livers of tin- - Weft diirinix the past
leca le, has bei-ieliitie fe In Colóralo. Not a siiiKle
case of
OTTO MEAK LOSES
iiiionx either shicp or otitic on tile'
ra tixes of the stalls is now known t
ihe officials id the Denver district (
PLACE ON BOARD
.he Kove-- nment bureau of animal
v
to whose vIkoiiius eampaiti
ii( ilust the parasite sloe k men of
DI) I'ATHI
I 'AM OIS COI.Oi:
Wyoming and .Vehra- ka are
t;ivi:s
i:
vol c;i:k
for the eraclleatloii of the pe st.
KAlLltOAD MAX.
Not only has Colorado been freed from
sheep and mutiny cattle, but
Denver, Coiei., Oct. 17. At the anWyoming its well, and both of these
sl.ijes will mmiii lie removed from '.iie nual meeting cf the Denver and Kio
ordered liV ClMlide stockholders today these elpi n a hi no- - l eHlrictloiis
In mes Wilson, secretary i of
ite" lots were elected
earlier In the year to" prevent the
fieeirge J. Could. Kdwin fiould, Kd-w
nnl
of
Nebraska
the
'pie
disease
ard T.
Wlnslow S. I icrce
a tly no Infected shi ep, out
.tas pr
Coppe ll. Mortimer L. Sihil'f, A.
'he disease has not been tamie d ul Arthur
II. Calef, charles II. Se hlac ks atid .loci'
imonx tin- cattle.
Valle.
Situ e the
of the Ibid inwas elected to the
spection on January t by the Deacr hoard eif White
eliree lors of tlie Itlo Orande
'linean uii'le-- Dr. Lowe ll Clark, a to u Southern, uu adjunct
road, in dace o.'
f 12.9!i."i,1 24 nhecp and
had or OM.o
Meirn the pathtlnder. who had
's
Oc tobe r 1 been examined on the rae
a
been
director of the company rv- -r
for evlde-nof sc abb-- or manijo in
It was organized
ami was for
Ibis slate, Wyoming nuil Nebraska I y since
Its president.
the sixty inspectors, of the bureau. In
all case-- where sheep or utile were
found to be infected they were cpiar-.- 1 NEW
li
and diiped twice In nliolme-nusulphur, tob.iito xtract and snl- pliur or tin- and sulphur to kill l'L
INDIAN SCHOOL
n
pest. Sheep or catil" fci'illi.R on
fee led raiiKi-were conside-r- el ext'osed
ind ellppcel unce. Flocks or herds ni:vi:u woman wins ihikitiox
eon! iltilt K only a few Inspected me tuin ivil m:h ici;
ber were nli placed tinder quarantine ,(
s
to iru ml teitaiiist any possible apiead
Virginia It. Halliard, recently emof the destructive parasite.
In Colorado the total í number of ployed in the city eiiul county hospital
shi'i-lpp'-- tloiK was 3. i.tiiin. Th's of Denver, was Saturdiy appointed a
lirure loeluili s Ihe 2.IMI0.0H0 or more nurse at the Indian seined In
at tfioo per iinnttm.
na'lve shcei found on the ranK'-- and
MI'S
thee hrotiKht in from Wyoming, IdaHalliard secured this iippolntmerit
purthrough the competition of the clvd
ho and otheT states for
poses, of the total number of Inspecservice examination.
Mis Haitiierd left ihe county
tions 31 l.ViO sheep were either InfecInfe
2,451.11s
ted herds and
Monday for Fort Duchesne, Ariz,
ted or of
were fouii'l free of dise- ixe. Of the to-- i presumably to take a (eoeltloii there In
(l of
)!. Oil.V flrit dippings, 30J,37s the' (..ivernmeiit service, sayw the Denw ere infe'Cteel sheep, 3 4 1.340
of expees-t-- ver News. She spent two years painsheep ami H.2H were sheen that ing us n iturni' at tln county hospital
ned here. Her time was up on Oc tober X
were f'oiti'l ftee, (Till were ulso
tn'iuj-in- g She took the civil service
measure,
tu a
examination
first Bid sccfind dippings, I.00J ÚN3 he bl hero two months ago by the foil-eItir-a
by
tor
civil service officers for this disthai
sheep we're handled
at the different dipping ,ins over Uu trict. Nearly three years ago she came
tic
onto
figure
dipping
Denver
nal
from Mount Carroll, HI,
lute. The
De-l- l

1',

Colo.,

s

I

AMPLE MEANS

French DryCieaniag,

AXD CNSCRPASSED FACILITIES

THE

We r.uninntec the Spots Will Not
(oiiie Hack. Wt: Live to Die and
Dye to l ive.

BANK OF COMMERCE

Ladies and iioiitlcmen:
I'or tlie best
anil utieipiuleil (lollies clcinln and
tlyeliVK telephone i:s. (iooels alled for
Both Teli'pliones
and tlellvereel.
Aiitnuuitle riione, 075 f
Colorado I'hone, Itwl 200-- 2 rings "

PLATT

O. F.

111! Xoi'Hi

to

aurk-ul-ture-

l)i:it

j

STIMCKLER,
Vice-Preside- nt

W. J. JOnNSON,
i
Assistant Cashier,

ond Cnshler,

george arnot.
william Mcintosh.
a. m. black well.
o. e. cromwell.

j. c. baldridge.

1

1

he-i-

rnnsn ex

A

S.T.Vann.O.D.

-

-

EYKSIGIIT SPECIALIST

.

u

Board of

PresUlent of New Mexico
Optometry.

s

lie

0mm
1

M

First established

optlelan In New
Uluweu fitted for poor siiiht,

Mexico.

headache and nervous strain. Office:
Koony 9, WhJtUts Block. Appointments maele nt Vfinn'H Drue Store.

s

IVKS. TIIK FliORIST.

1TNF, MKX'F.IMHS. COI'KTITOl'S
TKKAT.MI'NT.
i'ltl- lis A CO.MHIN ATION IIAKI IX)
Hi:.T. 1 ii. I'UATT & CO., 211 S.
SIOCONl) STKF.F.T.

WHOLESALE

Liquor

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Cigar Dealers

&

EzcluMvts Aent for
Yellowstone tul O. h'. C. Whlskle.
&
Moet
Cliandon White Seal Cham-paini- e.
bi-Tiiii
of Kansns Cltf Ixyf
St. iM.itf A. M. C. Bohemian
tul mutton at F.mW Klelnwort's, 113
And Jus. Kcliliti Mllwni'leee Hottltjd
North Third street.
Beers, and Ovinern and Distributers
of
the Alvurado Club Whiskey.
For Fountain Pens, largest, meist
Write for our llluntrated Cataltcu
rompletej stock in the west, go to
nd PHce List.
AntonutUo Telephone. 19fl.
RaleteriKitiis, 1 1 1 South Itrst Wret.
ALBlTQl'KKOrW - - NVW MKTIffl

Box for $2.50

tj

mim

II

WE FEEL SIRE
ability to handle your
business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk

Of our

banking;

7t

FfffiiLE

FRENCH

liUUft

PILLS.

"'n fn'cnre-ti- i tnr Iniiimititi. with
have tii'i'ii ul1l' ti "l fur over Iwe iny ,
ran say tliat Caierarct llave give'ii une nioro
than any elhr
r trlrit
liavo
rll"f
I
tli-had ci'rtainly
to niy frieuela aa
bolUK all ihey arc tenencntd."
Tlie. Olllard, Elgin, 111.

ff

".',,TA""n
a l

Willi

int

1

if

Jt'

The Dowels

jt

Sold in Albuquerque by

J.

11.

AibuquetqueN

M.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

O'lOeUj

Scoffs Sanfi

Ask your Grocer for the

Empress Flour

es
A POSITIVE CURE
orlnfunniMinn orOtrrllol
eenet
Kiel,
thee

CANDY CATHAAT1C

.

-

lilaeteleT
MO ODKI

H

) FAY.

Curcx

fend pe'rHiHne-nt'th
ffroreet reeiH-e- i of (UonorrliOM
fed
do Didtteer of bow
li.Dir einuclinK.

Tit'-kl-

(bleC

Pleanant, Palntahlee. Poteent.TaatsOnnel.rionoe,
Nove r Sie ken, W..k-- n or Clrlpe). 10c.
Vila In hnlk. Tim ic'iinieio talilct taminiel tJ C U.
(iuaraiiteeteil to cuts ur your uioieey ba':k.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 557
AX HI' AL SALE, TEN mILL'OH BOXES

Absolutely

wiWm.

hetrmlrw. bold by druilH.
I'lirei II ) or ley mall, po
paid, 1.00, 1 bolM, fi.lb.
Xi'--
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B. RCTPE.

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- H
BillctoDUloe,

COL

Ohio.

Aent for AJbnn(rni

i

'

with ynn
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VEVtlt KNOWN TO f Alt.
Bur.'
lutu- ffctlon Uuftrftiitocd or Uowf Kftuuilrd.
Hnt priAid
for $1.00 pr box. M ill
trial, to ba jiatl
wh-t
Hftmpk-'duffil.
l'rc. if y out 4ruf lit torn Mt
bar i hem
jour uniera to the
UNITED MCDICALCO., OK T4 UNCiirtR,

:

NURsTaT

Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA. President.

1

,

s

IU,1.

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
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f ALBUQUERQUE,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
(A,D SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

W. S.

rifth Street

Cut This Out for Béferenee

I

TELLS OF GREAT MICA

LIABILITIES

ALL KINDS

It is from' old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you,

BERGER, Wholettle Ajent
114 W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phon 626
Of FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
M.

BiBiIl-.3ili.:.ii..jB11.:.BBIfHH111-

Cool Nights Meaiv

5

e

-

11

Di--

s

i

Horse Blankets
?
a

cori:sr.

1

Albii-nuereiu-

s

i

I

We liavc a large stock of the Gen--- .,
nine "5 A" I'.Iatikets which ve are
nuking pjiecial luw prices on now.
Plush Lap Rolies, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

This Space Belongs to
V--

c

--

;,r-

.

óai

London Club Livery

m

L. L. AYERS,

-

ProprUtor

i
m

á

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAHNESS

il

J. KORBER.
Corner

FIw Street and Copper

Avcnoe.

&
.

CO.
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THE WIRELESS
TELEGRAPH HAS

when they found that the Phelps- n dead earnest
Dodsre people ver
about the line. froTnDawson, opened
negotiations with the Southwestern
management with a view to making
sui h traffic arrangements as would
obviate the necessity of building the
new road.
Thus Jar, however, the negotiations
have amounted to nothing and the
work of continuing the survey for the
Dawson line is being rapidly pushed.
The engineers are now within forty
and they hav
miles of Torrance
found the finest kind of a line for
Easy
almost the entire distance.
grades and light curves have been
the rule. If the road Is built It will
be the easiest and fastest road In the

In Operation of Short Line

Railroads.

territ-ory-

GLIÁPSE INTO

INTERESTING

Tucsox, 'Arizona.

N

POSSIBILITY OF THE FUTURE

Practical experiments

Wave

demonon

strated that wireless telegraphy
moving trains will render valuable

ser-

vice In pveventin accidenta, report
Consul General Gufenther from Germany to the department of commerce
and labor. Consul General Guenther's
report shows remarkable progress in
these experiments In Germany, which
Is 6Í vital interest "to the railways of
the United States, especially in view of
the, fact that American railroads, iu
particular the Chicago & Alton, are
at (present experimenting: with wireless telegraphy on moving (trains.
Consul General Guenther says: "Two
years ago the Prussian railway authorities made experiments with wiren
less telegraphy jn moving trains
military raillije ZosZsen-Berli- n
road. Each station was supplied with
sending and receiving apparatus, as
were also the trains. For the trans-- ,
mission of signs the telegraph wire?
Jlong the railroad were used In
to save electric energy.
"Those experiments, which were
continued up to a feyv weeks ago,
have clearly demonstrated that the
apparatus for wireless telegraphy upon a' moving train can communicate at
all times with any telegraph station on
the.Qine, and report, instantaneously,
Irregularities, accidents, etc. Private
telegrams can also be sent calling for
notifying anxious relatives of
hel
passengers waiting at stations, etc.
from
On the other hand, telegrams
each; station can reach
the moving
train and warn the locomotive engineeir against collisions, impediments
on the track, and other dangers. Portable wireless telegraph stations arc
ViTow, manufactured
of, such light
no
, weight that carts or wagons are
longt?r needed for their transporta-- ;
tlon.'hc parts being carried by th
men.

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
I was aware from riy, policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as Jo the amount? of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclqse herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividual, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
y
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
' Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.

-

'

.

Johnson Gets Good lob.
Koy Johnson will be chief clerk in
the Santa Fe general passenger office
In Topeka under the regime of Mr.
passenger
Connetl, the new general
agent, says the Toipeka Herald. He
:

'

,

'

'

i
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Get it now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need it. If it doesn't, you'll need it In a day
or two, at best.
(

Moderately co
are now In order.

1

days and cooler evenlnga

If you want ct :nfort, a Top Coat is neces-- .
sary. Naturally ym'll want one of our Hand
some Coats.

11

ii iwm Midi

j:

"

"

I

"

$

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT LIKE TOE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MOKE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
.

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

H.

Fabrics are the finest
Imported
and
Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and Thibets, In all
thq new patterns and shades.

1.1.

Gtneral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

v

Prices range from $8.00 to $30.00.
My Clothing stock is now complete,

Dunlap Hats.

Nettleton'a Fine Shoes.

-

A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

v

SHARE IT OFF.

FREE-

11

Kid Yourself of I'nnccessnry Burdens.
An Albuquerque Cltl.eu Shows
You How.

Pont bear unnecessary burdens.
Burdens of a bad back ure unnec

A Handsome

essary.
,
Get rid of them.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure bad backs;
Cure lame, weak and aching backs;
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Lots of local endorsement to provo
this.
C. A. Hall, a machinist In the round
house .of the Santa Fe shops, resil
l
ience 204 Atlantic avenue, says:
have had attacks of pain just across
that part of my back Immediately
over the kidneys, some of which last
ed an entire week. When they occur
red there was no let up to the aching, and naturally I was on the look
out for something to check the trou
ble, If not radically dispose of It. 'the
last medicine I tried was Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at the Alvarado
To say inai iney are,
Pharmacy.
worth recommending feebly expresses
They quickly
my opinion of them.
removed the trouble."
by all dealers.
Price &u
For sale
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
cents.
V. Y., sole agents
for the United
States.
Jtemember the name Doau s and
take no other.

FREE

-

lJouillon

Silver-Plate- d

Aehoa $3 50 and

Spoon Free

.

$4.00 Shoes
DttHlap lints
Nntlttoti's Shoes

M.MÁNBELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

with every purchase of Cudahy's Extract of P.eef.
An experienced lady demonstrator in charge of the
sales for this week onlv.

Albiq uerqvie

Manhattan Shirts

Earl

Wilson

Shirts

Jagct

Undtr-a-ta-

r

Albuquerque

e

R.00Í Paint
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT

: Perfect Satisfaction

OR COLD. CONTAIN8 NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN.
CRACK
OH
BUSTER.
NONE BETTER, BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

Is a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKItJ Id the thins that 'puts
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to pet It, whether It be a clpar, a cigarette or a
pipe.

TO

"Good Things to Eat" arriving every day.
Just opened a f til r line of lleinz's IUilk Preserves,
,
including
More

Raspcbcrry

Cherries

Strawberry

Pineapple

Damson Plums

Blackberry

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenue
Agent.
M7

Call and let us demonstrate the superior quality of
these goods.

TIIOS. F. KELEIIER

Fish now addpd to the other good things on

Our Delicatessen Tables.

('4ish I'altl for II idos ami IVH.s.

rWO BIG STORES
107

Secoud Street

Avenue

115

Yi:ST HAH.HOAI) AVI'.Xl'K

.

mm

"GOOD THJJVGS TO
Automatic Phono 211

EAT
Colo. Phono P.Ik 202

THE SECURITY YAREHOUSE

FHRR

W.ffl,

The Jaffa Grocery Company

j

MAX GUSSA'ROFF

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto Hoof Pnlnt lasts live Vrars
and Slops Icaki.

108

-

lluriM'HM, Saddles, Ijip Hobos,
Horse lUaiiUcts, Ktc.

liOHllic,

Fresh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White

Sir- í..,t1)

1

biking-powde-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

lNOOftponro

and mimo-fiu-tiireStorlntr, TransfLTrlnir. Distribuí luir. etc. Piw.liil stonuri facllltb'N for men-ban- t
s
lots. ScininiKM-Diiiiiar- t
for f limit nee, plainnt, etc
doslrlnir Kpace for
warihutibe iu outbweU
Stomite rates 14J ven uimiii Hppllost imu Safest und iiioxt,
Colo. I'liimo, lied
Auloiuiitlc I'lione tits

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS IUGGEST
OfflctW! Grant
MARKET 1IUCK PAID.
Correspondence Solicited, r. 0. Uox 201

--

riu-i- i
Little Gasoline Motors Taking
Macos 011 the Santa l'e.
&
So far as the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe is concerned the handcar ilf
and
Kolntr out of business
Ptead reigns a neat litle car propelled
doe?
by a gasoline motor. No more
on
the roadmasrer j?o around
of Inspection with, four stalwart
away it thi
toll pumping;
onof
handle bars. In place of the old
grind of the pocket chain como
man
the puff of a little motor which ina hi.'
can nearly carry around

CHILDHEN'S
HOSIF.HY SPECIAL

st

""
Tin moior is an
ihe handcar as- the

".'.:,

com- -

innprovemenl
um". l,orohan-tilt
handcar would carry only'lts fourmotoi
dle bar men and two others, theand
car will carry seven or eight
goodly portion of .baggage and prov
maty
Where the hundcar would on
an
hour
less than (if teen miles ait
even stretch of track the motor cat
will make thirty.
at
All roadmasttrs on the anta Fethc
being provldede with motoraboyandwith
a
of them an a
as
VJL nn P'oud
r of red boots. There is a fear
n nf orne of them, howeverin
rnra. with the.lr Increase
oven
gpced will enable a man to get doe."
.11. h territory as he
now; and this will result In a cuUm,
down of the force, a It has
m n
Bulled In a cutting down of the
itt the handle bars.
mo mnde in the east.
...i..
Klmi.le machines and
....oi,,i Thcv have a,canfront
aeat for the road master ho he
lh
....ait OVfll'V foot of the track.
,'r.. w . ,.nm,n!irtnient for clothing 01
inspectioij
provisions o the oHU ial on
net
can be go o two or three days
1 .. ,n,i not iro hungry.
more
weigh
rtr, not
1,1.,
arc t wo
than 250 pounds. Tlt wheels
nmn-wnicn
diameter
feet in
ns In a passengei
Just ... ..in,..it
r p i;lhk uní'"1 r
trauri
'i'i.a
poach
p,"""
lie
l
.
íinni-.... ..1.
.
gallons and "hl. u l orovicie
mnre thin ZbO mites, r.aco
8 K!
,i,,ed with heavy brak
l,.,.ned -in Its own
l.".v..
11
nn
that
Only one man Is required
l.nh.
motor.
each
..rale
"
I'.llls Stolo .1 Tlckot.
.
..,h irii i, a voting man auoui
" r!1'f ge. who carne te
.
,
t
v.-;
from
ng-.upr
lfinth9 ueo to
F"- Santa Fe railn,
he
e.M,
entef ineope,.
t
WSy.HS
(he ,;ir
--- "
puce,
mat
onHnger to
ccny 01 a
L
"
,tiiiPit
HKH wart
1I1H
- r.i...
olf-ilouuiy
f
to the next term of the1
court and bond nxeu
'
Line Mill fwslbU.
Dawson
i. .. i.unn n rood deal ot talk
.i
the
v.,.. th rltv of late, founded on pa
.....
uninformed
wvral
to the effect
V TeViltory.
jtt Southwestern sjs- :.
.w
"
ln"1
,
terms with, the
ir"w"?:.uVwr would interfere with
the former company Unto
,dms of nroposed
Í...11V
Dawson
the
... vw.i to Torrance, unys
.."'..,.
'
Veaas Optic. The Op.ic I, ir
I
,,i., tr nv that Isthere is n. I1K1
true that both
nirin. It
n.
uiand and the Paula I t'
till. !.,.

"'""" Innnmnj Iv0 v.is
ovef the oiu woou

ly'
n

11

"';
,,.
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Interesting Silk Items!
Colored Taffetas
large ttock to choose from. We
carry over l.'O shades and can
match any shade of dress goods:
l'J Inches wide; the very best
made for tho price, per yard. . . ."5c
Black Taffeta Silk, 19 Inches wide,
regular
75c grade. Specially
59c
ju iced for this sale at
Hlack Chiffon Taffeta, 21 Inches
J9u
wide. Specially pr.iced it
Black Taffeta, 24 Inches wide. warranted. Specially priced nt....K!)c
Black Taffeta,
of
One
an exceptional good value for
Interlining. Specially priced at 9e
Black Taffeta, regular M.25
value. Specially priced at . ...9Hc
Black Taffeta, regular 11.50
value. Specially priced at.,.. $1.19
Black Taffeta, regular $1.75
.$1.118
value. Specially priced (it

A

27-i-

3G-l- n.

SG-i- n.

Colored and Fancy

S;!7Z.

"

..h

1

1

new

24-In-

DRESS Q00DS

1

--

i!ks

pieces of Fancy Colored
Silks. Jiist the thing for shirtwaists and shirtwaist suits 75c
. and 85c values. Go iu this salo
Ko
for
Crepe de Chine, In a good
range of colorings, regular $1.25
98e
silk. Specially pricerl at

12

s- -

--

at...

75:
A new line of plaids In wools
Plaid Mohairs, in a full line of
colorings, 40 inches wide, at..,.75o
pieces of new shades of
Henriettas, 42 inches wide, at $1.00
20 pieces of new shades Poplins
and Prunellas, all new cloths, 40
and 4 4 Inches wide, at, per yd. $1.00
25

all-wo- ol

Broadcloth
The largest find most comprehensive stock of these stylish fabrics to
be found in New Mexico. We have
five distinct lines and from ten to
twenty-fiv- e
colorings In each liu
1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.21,
Priced at
$3.00 and $3.50 a yard.

Tailor Droadcloih
This Is a new fabric of cotton composition not distinguishable from
Wool Broadthe high
cloths; they come In the richest
deep colora' with effective print
ings, sultabio for dresses, waists
and children' wear; yd.!. $Oo & 35a

BNM

WOMENS'
1IOSIEKY SPECIAL
Women's Pluck Hose,
dots,
embroidered
and other designs, a regular 3 5 hose. Specially
lilo
priced at
with

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Th e Outer Apparel Store for Fa.ll
Not since llic Is'giniiiny; of tills lino of our business liavo wo heard ho many oxpressions of approval from tho visitors to this floor. TI10
Is ilevotod to llio display and salo of Presses Tor Evening, nod
' car, Tailored Soils, Coals, Skirts ami
Hoi
rappers, Petticoats, Drosslng Saoipios ami Millinery. TI10 different tilings woro unusually well olioscn this season and with
Waists,
e pedal deference v.llio taste ami llio dcniands of our own olieiitole. lit iiiakliig mil- - pint liases, as linn it oaro ami attention ivas glvon to
as you yourself would c'vo.
Tho inaloiials wore rightly chosen as lo woincs, finish and colors; the til
tho
iIiik and linings In
the sume vvjnjs. The dilfcicnt lylo models wore solivlod to obtain those which we know would lie appreciated by iliscrinilnatli: buyers.

'U

oiillif second floor

II EKE IS

n.

36-l- n.

r.

.

THE

IronThe celebrated
clad Hose for Children,
a regular
value.
Specially priced for
this week at
Hc

ÍU1

1

f

Overcoat

,

one-eigh-th

m

will succeed E. J. Shakeshaft, who
promoted to be assistant general
passenger agent. Mr. Johnson has,
been in charge of excursion and theatrical business for the fianta Fe fot
a number of year.?.
W. J.
Passenger Traffic Manager
Sound business' practice is
Black relumed this noon from Chica-- ;
the
of
announcement
as important, here, as the
gp and made the
the
promotion. The! other changes in nebo
wealth of nature.
will
passenger department that
cessitated by the shift, he said, arc
Schilling's Best is the basis
not determined yet. Mr. Connell, Mr.
Black's successor, will arrive
Monday noon. . When he gets here tin of it in
other changes will be discussed am!
tptc
tea
announced.
co(Im
flavoring extract!
oda
Mr. IHack expresses himself as be-"1
ing very loath to leave Topeka.twenty at your grocer's and
have lived in Topeka for over
years," he said this afternoon, 'and
iff
have become convinced there are
maiiy good people in Topeka as In
any city on earth. Naturally it givey
Inspect your library ami select the
us á good deal of pain to pack up and
volumes in need of repair, then lake
leave,. Hut we who are in the railroad
w
where
live
always
busings cannot
them to Mltchnor's where, they can be
warit to." made good as new nt a nominal cost.
(
GOOD BY TO Till: 1IAMCAKK.
has-bee-

v

me.

report that negotiations
the Rock Island and the South-.i;tfthat would result In the
ntidonment of the proposed new roall
had been effected, probably arose from
the leaking out of the fact that the
iho Santa
latter system had purchased tlx
j Kock
line from
This purchase was, howIsland.
ever completed before the ne.v TX.w-so- n
Four weeks
road was projected.
ago the New York Sun coni'i'iicl a
e
quarter-pagadvertisement in which
it offered as security for bor.iis to be
Issued for the building of the new
Dawson line a mortgage on the Southwestern system and tfc" Tucumoarl-Sarit- a
The fact of I'.ie
Kosa branch.
possession of the line d os no: obviate
ul the least the necssskv of the new
No one can say what
short line.
turn the negotiations now in prognes
may take, but it Is atiU the intention
people to build
of the Phelps-Dodg- e
the new Una. This l:if nr.iation comes
i'.vcctly from the offers of the

up--o-

or-u- er

your Fait

.Vf E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.
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PROVEN SUCCESS

MORNING T0URNAI1

JI

ST A 1'AIK Kl ;PKESEXTA

Long-

re

(SEE WINDOW)

man-tailore- d,

iOX

AS TO PKICES

Women's and Misses' Auto Coals in lino Kerseys and fancy
mixtures; Empire and pleated box styles; all colors and sizes.
AT $15.00 Women's and Misses' Coats, in fine Kerseys, Coverts and
fancy mixtures; newest Empire and Motoring styles; all colors
and sizes.
AT $20.0(1
Women's and Misses" Coats, in fine Covuvls, Broadcloths
and Scotch Mixtures, many new effects In Empire and Box
slyles; all alzes.

AT $10.00

waists ron

THE WOMEN AM) MISSES

vestÍnc. waists,

spcclaPyaluos at $1.50. $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.
WAISTS, special vulucs at $1.00, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
TAFFETA WAISTS, pedal values at $5.00, 5.0.1, $7.50 and $10.00.
LACK AND- NET WAISTS, special values at $5.95, $.75, $7.50 and
$10.00.
WOOL BATISTE WAISTS, apodal values at $3.50, $5.00, $0.7.1 and
$7.50.
PLAID S1MC WAISTS, special values at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
EI Mi Kit

113

-

KIMONOS, DRESSING SACQUES AND WRAPPERS

Long Kimonos In flannelette, oriental patterns, plain border
$1.50
and large sleeve, at
Long Kimonos in velour flannelette, new patterns, satin bind$2.50
ing and cord, at
made of flannelette, with lnrgu iallnr collar and
I Kimonos
$1.00 and $1.50
belt, trimmed with perslau border, at
Kimonos In flannelette, made with yoke and border of plain
50c
material, at
v.
Eiderdown Bath Ilobes of best quality matrlul, plain and fancy Btrlpes, large sailor collar, with satin binding, ot $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
Eiderdown Dressing Sacqus, good quality materials, vpry
v
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
serviceable color, at
Silk Dressing Saeques In tha daintiest colors and white, very
elaborately trimmed in lace and accordion pleatifig, Just the
$5.00
thing, upward from
Long Silk Kimonos in all color with large flower designs,
niadn with yoke and borders of plalrl materials, upwards from. . .$7.50
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fan and Jap lantern
designs, made with hew sleeve, hound In satin of plain color and
,..$12.50
finished with sash, at

,

.

(SEE

W

INDOW)

New Flannelette Wrappers of good quality material, deep
flounce on skirt and finished with ruffles over shoulder and
braid trimming, at
.$1.00
Best quality Flannelette Wrape.-s-. made In tho effect of the
e
house dress; very full skirt and waist, very neatly
trimmed, at
$1.50
two-piec-

MODERATELY PRICED TRIMMED HATS

'.

In Exclusivo Street and Suit Stylos.
Kspedully prepared displays in our Millinery Salesroom at $3.00, $8.00,
$10.00 Hats. The
point Which we wish to Impress still
more emphatically upon every woman In Albuquerque is the unapproachable value of each price. Artistic designa and beautiful color
effects will be scon in almost endless variety In tho hundreds of
practicar styles.
NEEDLEWOKK DITA HTM I AT Ha ve you seen our line of
choice little novelties to make up for the holidays? They are simply
exquisite prat Heal, easily made and very Inexpensive. Beautiful
new Sofa pillow, Lllicil Table .Covers and Scarfs, etc.

A I IT

r

Underwear Now!

The prices were never lower, although later In the season they will be
higher owing to the advance in the
price of cotton and wool, you can soled now from a complete stock. Only
reliable makes in stink, such ns tho
Vass.-irotielhi, Munsing, Merode,
Forest Mills, ltubcns, in union sul's
and separate garments, for all ug"H
and sizes from the smallest Infanta to
the largest extra sizes imido

Children's Knit Urtderwe&r ,
Denton's Sleeping Garments,
made of inedlcictod cloth
75o
Ondta Union Suits for children, all
sizes, per suit
50c
Munsing Union Suits for children,
ull sizes, per suit
$1.2.1
Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants,
white only, In all sixes . . ,20; to 50o,
Essex Mill Uibbed Vests and Pants
all wool, 'in grey only, Priced
upward? from
....25o
MiSKis' Vests and Pants, fine ribbed. In white and grey,
(these
uro made to fit the miss between
the ages ot 13 to 16) Special
per RUil
,
$1.2.1
Children's Pants in small sizes
only, fleeced cotton, tan color.
To close these out, each only ,..100
(ircy 'and" camel's huir vests and
pants Owing to a broken run of siz-in this line we have reduced the entlr
Hue, and all sizes go al pedal low
prices,
Dr.

ruioit)

(si:com
and Short Jacket Suits, made of Cheviots, and Fancy
,
Mixtures; all colors and sizes.
At 20.00 Long Jacket Suits, made of fine quality Herringbone Cheviots, with
side pleated skirt,
black and
and blues; all sizes.
At $25.00 At this popular price we show more than thirty pulls, in
every new style, from ull the latest fabrics; tho greatest
values in America.
SPECIAL
At $9.9
About twenty-fiv- e
Women's Suits, In nn nssorted lot of
styles and colors, In short, medium ami long coat effects;
worth up to $20.00. but being only one of a kind left we cut
the prices in order to close them out. Your choleo-a- t
$9.98.
COSITME8
STKKICT AND IIOMK DBKSSKS of Nun's Veiling, in Reseda green,
French blue und black, made full waists with silk girdle; pleated
skirts, $19.50.
11ENKIKTTA UHKSSK.S for street and home wear In navy blue,
green, red and black; made full circular skirls, full waist, lace yoke
und silk girdle, $25.00.
At 15.00

I

Buy

,

Ondta
ami

Women' Vnderwear
Union Suits,' colors white"'
grey,
3

...7.M--

,

sizes

to

ID.

nt.

$1. $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00
Vussnr Union Suits, in white or
grey, at . . . .$2.50, $3.00 and $1,00

Theso are made in
silk
and wool and meroerlfed.
Set snug union suits, In pure white
rind cream, heavily fleeced, and
open all the way down the front,
per suit
$1.50
Llghe weight .
vests and
pants, grey 'or white, per garment
$.0Q
Heavy weight
cotton,
heavily
bHCk,
fleeced
per transient
25o, 35c and 50c
all-wo-

all-wo- ol

SPECIALS
Women's grey vests, all wool, unshrinkable,
regular $1.25 gar75o
ment. To close out only..
Women's whitewool vests and
pants, regular $1.00 good. To
75o
cloca out reduced to

Block

-

V

mi miso ieat qeket

tjJJlDiiq(!crqueiionj!ii03ournaI

ANDRES- - ROMERO,

We Invite a Comparisoa

Prop,

Fresh and Salt Meats

Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACFHERSON. President.
II. B. HENINO. City Editor.
second-class
Entered aa
matter at the postofflce
under act of con greca of March 8, 1879.
I

.W.

COLUMN

8. BURKE, Editor.

at Albuquerque, N.

M..

o

THE MORNING JOCRNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO. SI PI'ORTIXG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AXI THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAS
l'ARTY WHEN THEV AUK RIGHT.
Larger circulation tlian any other paiicr In New Mciico. The only paper
lit New Mexico IwuchI every day In the year.
"The Morning Journal 1ms a higher circulation rating titan In accorded
to any other paper in Albuquerque or any other daily lu New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Daily, by carrier, one month

forty-seve- n
lawyers
,
days
For forty-seve- n
Should hammer out Injunctions
From the hazy legal maze,
How many things would happen
In how many different ways?
forty-seve- n
Judges
without time to eat a bite
Should work on these Injunctions
From early morn till night.
How much would every lawyer get
Each time he isn t right?

If

.
.

ALBUQUERQUE

.00
.50

NEW MEXICO

house, S. Broadway; $14.00.
rooms furnished for housekeeping;

2

$16.00.

5-

- room

$35.00.

house,

furnished;

modern,

house, 1118 South Arno; $18.00
If ninety weary locksmiths
month.
Should finally detach
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
From off the county treasury
month.
The combination latch.
FOR SALE.
. Would they find county coin enough
House and lot, good location with
I'n linv it Miilrihur Ttislrh ?
shade an J city water, Highlands;
$900.
If some distinguished citizen
brick house, corper Marquette
Should offer us to pay
avenue, and North 6th street;
Francisco's legal expenses
$3,200.
For about a half a day.
modern. West Coal aveWhat chance do you suppose there'd nue, nearhouse
corner
of Fourth street.
be
In one ef the best
frame
say
nay?
him
That Frank would
locations on Broadway at a bargain; modern
The Kansas City Journal tells us Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit fine
land. etc.. $1.200. A good business
oi
that Colonel Maximilian Frost,
chance.
Santa Fe, says that only 10 per cent Brick
house Vn fine loaction. near the
of the people of New Mexico are In
railroad shoos: cash or easy payfavor of Joint statehood.
It doesn't
ments: a good chance to buy a
say whether Max explained that the
nice property on the Installment
plan.
other 90 per cent Is composed of "Mo
Hotel and "restaurant; one of the best
and Iiucse and Gov."
locations in the city: SO rooms: this
Is a money maker: price $800.
An evening of
Texas news Item:
nine-roohouse; modern. South
peculiar pleasantness was passed by Fine
Broadwa: $4,000.
the people of Poavtville last night Five-roobrick, two lets, on South
when Patsy Possum was partially
Broadway: very cheap.
frame, two lots, on John
roasted at a stake in the public square Five-roostreet. $1.800.
The family of tho deceased were
South Edith
house,
among the interested spectators.
street; fine location; $1,900.
The kind hearted men of New York
house on North Second street,
are organizing a society for the pre
good repair; $1,550.
in
vention of cruelty to cab men by ath Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
letic women. It has becomo a habit
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
for New York women to smasoh the
good buildings, etc.
cabby. It's cheaper than paying fares Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
frame, three lots N. Third
John D. Rockefeller held up the Seven-rooSt.. $2.700.
t.nke Shore express tho other day. If Seven-roobrlek house In Highlands.
lohn had never done anything else
South Amo st. $1.850.
but hold up trains, how much better Four acres of land
of
oft the Common Geezer would be.
a mile from postoffice, with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third St..
congressmen
Mr. Tawney's
have
$3.000: reasonable terms- discovered that Beverldge didn't tell
CHANCES.
BUSINESS
Ihe truth about Arizona. If they could Good ranches near the city for sale
lust have persuaded fhem of that while
at reasonable prices.
they were voting with Beverldge.
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, anil
If Governor Otero thinks he's safe entire eharire taken of property for
residents and
from assassination in the National
Capital he isn't a student of history
CO- Think of all the other statesmen who E. H. DUNBAR
have finished there.
Corner Gold Avenue and Tlilrd Street.
A Los Angeles capitalist while leep
!ng walked off the rear platform of u
carita re train the other day. The
oadhed was so smooth the fall didn't
iwaken him.

:
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I

'

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

18, 1903.

Pointed and Pertinent
.

J.D.EMMONS

a letter from a friend of New Mpxh o who rhilma in have ur.
EKE
compaiiled the congressional party on tho tour of Arizona. We are
not prepared to vouch for what the writer Hay, but It is an excellent
"fiibp nn" nn thn l
rv nunl.
tt turf u hli h runnrli'. n(
and two or three other points In Arizona have sent abroad regarding what hag
been wild by gentlemen of the party while In that territory, and the reports of
speeches given below are fully us truthful as those inflicted upon the public
by the Arizona reporters. Hut the main point of the letter Is the Illustration
g
it gives of the amount t
leaders of New
that the
Mexico arc willing to do to retain "their grip on the terriorlal offices. No
one believes that any members of the congressional party have given utter
anee to uny of the stuff attributed to them about the superiority of Arizona'r
resources and Arizona's people over those of New Mexico, but our anils
swallow it all Klwfully. and use It Ui their business. Here Is the letter re
ferred to:
On the Train In Arizona,
October 15, 1905.
Editrir Morning Journal:
I observe that a good deal of surprise has been expressed by those who
have read the reports telegraphed to the world by enterprising correspondents
in Arizona telling what the several members of the congressional party have
wild about the greatness and grandeur of the people of that territory, and
what an awful shame It would be to yoke them up in s'tatehood with the com
mon trash of New Mexico. Hut the real surprise Is that these correspondents
have drawn It so mild. I have been with the party ever since they came into
the territory. 1 got on the baggage car at (íallup to go to Ilouck's Tank, but
us soon as the statesmen discovered I was from Arizona, they Just forced
me to go into their private consultation car where they opened H few bottk-of the best they had. and they would not let me think about leaving them
I revised all their speeches for them, and what the Arizona correspondents
heard was only the mildest part of what they wanted to say after I had
toned It down and diluted It. Oh, yes, they wanted to come right out and tell
the world that the whole population of New Mexico' was composed of mere
cattle, and the scrubbiest sort of cattle at that, and If the grand and magnltl- cent specimens of perfect manhood composing the entire population of An
zona should be forced to join such a dirty beastly crew, It would put a stain
clear across the American flag and make all the stars up In the corner look
ashamed of themselves!
That's what they wanted to say, but I told them I was afraid to risk It.
knew that the antis of New Mexico were capable of doing mighty big stunts
in the way of dirt eating, because they were doing It every day, but I was
afraid such a mighty big dose of illth all at once might gag them. Tlut may
be I underestimated their ability in that line. I guess I did. The prospect of
holding on to the territorial offices oils their throats so that they can swallow
anything that serves to disgrace New Mexico.
But in spite of oil could do the gentlemen of the party broke loose every
now and then, and got off something of their own' when the correspondents
were not listening.
For Instance, lion. Mr. Jones, of Delaware, in his address to the best
society of Rattlesnake Ridge, said: "One glance at the people, of Arizona lias
It will never be talked
completely exploded the Idea of Joint statehood.
nhout my more. The only question now is how to bring In Arizona as :i
state by Itself, and avoid the humiliation which you would all feel ill having
her forced down to a level with common states."
Hon. Mr. Hmith, of Arkansas, in his eloquent remarks to the elegant
population of liogtown. said "Joint statehood with New Mexico is too d d
dead to talk ahoutf hut it gives me a pain to think of all this here magnificent
territory with all Its magnificent population of a hundred thousand or more,
coming into the Union as only one state, with only two votes In the United
States seriate, right on a dead level with one of the decrepld states of the
effete east. Yoii'ns oughtn't to stand It, and you can count on me to help you
fix it. I halnt never sot In congress yet, but you'll see me play hell among
"em next winter."
Mr. Smith strink the popular chord and the leading citizens took him
around town and Irrigated at every place.
There were several other speeches by other members of the party, but they
were all In the same vein, and show you that if the lYcscott and Phoenix reporters hail been on to their Jobs they iniyiit have got u whole lot better stuff
,
than the rot they sent out.
1

'

dirt-eatin-

antl-jolntu-

Jebvish Holidays
present season, among the Hebrews, corresponds more nearly to
our English ami American Christinas season, than to any other occasion in the gentile world, the principal difference being that with the
Jews many of the days are of a sac red character, and to be observed
exercises, while all the days of our holiday season are now
religious
with
given up to merry-makinThe Jewish season is marked by a considerable number of feasts and festivals, all based upon the New Year, Rush ll.islmnah, which Is Ihe first tf
Tlshrl. This year It fell on September 30. There was at one lime another
beginning of the year. In Nlson, the time of the Passover, but that was of uncertain origin, and was probably due to Ilabylonian Influence.
Next to the Day of Atonement. New Year Is the most holy and sacred day
in the Jewish calendar. It Is called also "day of blowing th trumpet," "day
ojT remembrance"
and "day of Judgment." According to rabbinic literature,
, TJosh
Hashanah Is the day upon which every one must pass before the
Creator for Judgment, the people behrg divided Into three classes the rightthe first being immediately Inscribed
eous, the wicked and the intermediate
In the book of life, the second at once blotted ,ut, and the third held In
abeyance for ten days, that Is, till tho Day of Atonement, to give them a
chance to repent.
The U'tl days between New Year and Yoin Kippur Day of Atonement
are called day" of return, or penitential days, vdm Kippur, coming ten days
after New Year, fell this year on October 9. It is us stated above, the most
ancred of the holy days, and Is observed by fasting from sunset to sunset,
tille religious serveres are held on the eve and throughout the day.
The Feast of Tabernacles, or Hukkoth, follows the Day of Atonement, and
fell this year on October 14. It Is a festival to celebrate the gathering of the
'
frulta of the field, and also commemorates the exodus from Egypt, when
Israel dwelt In booths. The booth was a temporary house beautifully decorated to suit the taste, but always having a roof made of the branches of
tree. In this booth Israel ate for seven days.' The first and seventh days
are especially holy. The eighth day is called the dosing festival, and the
ninth I" the "rejoicing of the law," a dsy on which all the scrolls of the law
were originally brought out and read, and every male member of the congregation, from oldest to youngest, was supposed to be called up to recite the
Usual blessing over the law. These wi re called the "days of rejoicing,"
The season closes with the Feast of Tabernacles, which commenced Inst
Saturday, to continue nine days.
HIS
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As the crowning blow to the bedraggled democracy, the Demlng Head'

light has renounced

the faith.

lÚl

yon want to get into a residence
district where you will feel sure
chat business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, ' saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching On your
castle moat
YOU CAN HAVE '.":.
all these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk it over with us.

-

CHOICE

CO.

FEED AND TRANSFER
.. STABLES....
Fiift Class Turnouts at RCMOa.
able

New

PboM

Wo.

Rate.

ill.

oíd Phone, No.

t

TIII3ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

W. P. METCHLF

J. BOULDEN, Prop.

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary FubUc
831 Gold Avenue,

1

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave,
.
Albufiiicraue. New MpxIco.

THE BEST
IN

i STANDARD

THE UNION

v

v

L. B.

besides.

Our Yardis the

One

for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, eta
when you call at J. C BALDRXDGZTf
well stocked lumber yard. Hq carrtee
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Patata,
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper,

405 S. First Street

,'

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem
THE IICENIC LINE OP THE WORLD.

West Gold

Ehorfwt and Quickest Une from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorada gprtags A
Pneblo, Cripple Creek. Canon City, Salida, LeadrUle, Glen wood
Springs, Grand tmctlrm, Dorango, Klvertoa, Xellartte, Colorado, sad
all points wee.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Notary Public

Remember we do a loan business

KEW TRAIN

Office: 208;i W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 33S

"

No

I Chi

Wednes.
A K O

Express

....

13:09am
&

Satur.

Gross,

Kelly & Co

'

203 West Railroad Ave.

.....
....

...
....

r

,

.K. HOOPER,

address,

A.

H.

G. P. A T. Ju, Dea ver, Cote
BAiuvisx, Traveling roasenger Agt Ban ta Fe, N. at.

Rankin & Co.

prescrIption

.'','

For Illustrated advertising mattter and further particulars apply ee

(:45pm 7:46pm

West Boun- dDepart
Arrive
No 1 Los An.' Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pm
No 8 Calif Llm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
To the Editor of the Morning Journal:
" "
10:60 a m
Whether the annual fair should be
No 7 San FrancisKept up or not may ne an open quesco Fast Mail 10:46 p m 11:10 p m
tion, but there can be no question at
South
Bound
Depart
Is
kept
If
it
all about the fact that
u,i
No 27
11:30 pm
the outstanding bills must bo paid and
INSURANCE
FIRE
(Connects with eastern trains.)
paid at once. And if it is not kept up
REAL ESTATE
they should bo paid for the reason
Arrive From South-- No
LOANS'
that the musicians and other who
23
7:30 am
Automatic Phone 451
have rendered their services cannot
(Connecting
No. 3 eastbound)
with
ROOM
N.
T.
10,
ARMIJO BUILDING
afford to go without their money. And
All trains dally, except No. S and 4.
for the reason that the great body of
No. 1 carries through chair, standthose who profit most by Ihe fair can
ard and tourist sleeping cara to Los
not he made to divide up, somebody
Angeles.
else must foot these bills. Well, I am
ready to pay my subscription
over
No. 7 carries through chair, standagain for tho purpose of settling these
ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
ill anybody
bills In full and at once.
Francisco.
else take a hand In the game?
'
II. 8. LOT, Agent.
W. P. METCALF.
n
SANTA FE"cEN TRA lTrA ÍLROAD-IYour
Lawn.
Preserve
Effect Dec. 35. 104.
WHOLESALE
UESCX1ITS
Kill the worms with liuhn's Eureka
Northbound
southbound
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
lime.
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. B
AlbnqnerqiM and La Vegas
1:00 pm Lv. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
Colonist Rates to the Northwest.
1:20 pm . . . Donaciana . . 4:10 pm
Commencing September 15th and
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 8:45 pm
dally thereafter until October
1st,
3:20 pm . . . .Kennedy . . . . 8:10 pm
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Bill
2:45 pm
2:46 pm
Clark
ings, Butte, Helena and Missoula at
8:30 pm
Stanley
1:56 pm
a rate of 183.95; Spokane and Walla
4:05 pm . ... Morlarty
1:20 Dm
Walla, 136.46: Portland. Seattle and
4:30 pm . ... Mcintosh .... lz:4S mn
Tacoma, $38.95. For nnrtloulara call
6:45 pm .
Estancia . ... 12:20 om
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
6:20 pmj
Wllllard
11:15 am
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
6:50 pm . ... Progress
.... 10:46 am
DR.VGGIST
Albuquerque, N. M.
r, i ..
.
7:20 pm . . . .umnwtfc
.. . 10:25 am
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
For picture framing go to Newcom
er's, next door to postoffice.
Read down
Read up

RUPPE

i

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gauge train Standard Pullman and Tourist
Bleep rs, Dining Cara and Caalr Cars, andl the
polar rente te all
pelnta in Colorado.

Effective June 4, 1906.
Depart.
Arrive.
i Eastbound.
No 1 Atlantic Ex. 7:65am 8:30 a m
N3 4 Chi Llm. . .11:59 p m Tue A Fr

Dealers

SERVICE

Between Santa Fe and 'Alameea, Colo, wkere eonnecttea to made
wlta standard (nage trains fee all pelnta east, and affords paasengere
at Denrer, Calorada Springs er Pueble
the advantage ef etepplnx-eTer- e

BP

B.

Rlht

" ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Porterfield Company

REAL ESTATE

AVENUE

ortMtllslBBUt'Bll

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

$
1

sr

w

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

Get A Home! Wholesale Grocer
tpl for Kail Wips

Co.

mm

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Putney

Established 1878

N. Pe&cK

ip

J. C. Baldride

the Other One

Both Phones.

m

RAILROAD

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

First Served on

To the Editor of the Morning Journal:
I have afways been a Arm believer in
and one of the heaviest contributors to
our territorial fairs. And' I will always
bo a willing contributor to future fairs
for I cannot see how any one in thlo

v

WEST

412

Plumbing, Heating

The California Limited Log
Book:
March 30, 1905.
My work takes me into all tha
stains of the union and all the
provinces of Canada. My mileage is from 25,000 to 30,000 an- nually. I have been on about all
the first class trains of all the
firnt class lines . All thlnjrs considered I have never seen anything to equal the California
Limited on the Santa Fe. (Mr.)
Marlon Lawrence, Gen. Secy. International Subway School Association, Toledo, Ohio.

Accident and Life.
821 Gold Avenue

plumbing and heating nn 1

First Come

110

e

WHEN YOU BUILD

flTXRT

Before Plastered

the Editor of the Morning Journal.
I notice in this Issue of the Morning
fournal where you Invite comment on
the territorial Xiir. I was elected
(resident In the year 1S94, the year
if the great strike, and there was a
leflcit of $1,000 from the pre
vlous one. One thousand In that year
.vould be equal to a five thousand now.
The 1894 fair proved a success, not
inly did they meet all the obligations
nit took up the total indebtedness of
he old one and left a balance of 1175
To

city is not benefited cither directly or
Indirectly. I cannot conceive how any
merchant can be
to not aid the fairs, not only with a
contribution, but aid It in many other
ways by giving tin some of his time.
1
have, lived in this city 26 years
and have taken an active part In them
and can see the results they have
brought in every mercantile line.
The deficit from tho fair Just pas'
only, needs united effort on the part of
our public spirited citizens and it
should not Interfere in any way with
making our next a grand success.
J. A. WEINMAN.

W. L; TRIMBLL

One Sold

ABOUT THE FAIR

There are numerous creditors In the
fair just passed and they should be
aid In full. The town Is amply large
fo meet the deficit and it cannot af
ford to abandon the fair. There are
aeople who come hero to see the fair,
md are so Impressed with the town
that they locate, and I am one of
hem. United effort on the part of
the town people can meet the present
emergency. 1et us get together.
WALLACE
HESSISLDEN.

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

811 S. Edith Street

-

Sample

and Machine Works

,

at

Bradstreet's thinks too much Is cx- lected of our consuls abroad. There
is some comfort in rellerting
that
very little Is realized.
--

Albuquerque Foundry

6 Room Houses

--

HYGIENIQUE
4--

Beautiful

Mr. Ivlns, of New York, declares he
las never had a boss. But Mr. Ivlns
t.iyed on the tlcke after the bosses
had turned down Jerome.

'afrorrror
Call for

Facial Creme and Skin Food !
VIOLET
2 ox, jar 25c; oz. ar 50c
Williams Vru Co '
Hoth Thones "Blue Front 117 W. R. 7?. A.f.
eeeeee

A full aet of teeth for...,.f8.0t
Gold Crowns
t.00
Fillings, upwards from
1.09
Teeth extracted without pala. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 13, N. T. Artnljo Building

Two

Judge Knapp, of New York,
that all railroads are rotten
The jmlge must have ridden to town
Alth a circus excursion at some recent date.

4i

.

Call for

Six-roo- m

T"

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.'
West End of Viaduct

,

WEDXESDAY MORXIXG, HTOIIER

1

ns

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner or Short Order

155.00.

- room

mar-

ket. We are.. receiving some new and
original designs in Body Brussels and
TA
' . . , . í , A . . ...
31.00 per yard and up. Also some attractive patterns of 2 and
t
l'.
at 55c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters
32.60 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
906
up.
Blankets from
and
Get the Habit.

MERCHANT'S

m

4-

are always Just a little under the
"1

SS.
NEW TELEPHONE
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
Fine house in Highlands, 6 rooms
very
modern, furnished.
Price
cheap to the right family. Fine location.
lodging house, furnished;
V

If

.$3.00

Dally, by mall, one month

til

REAL ESTATE

We

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

GAMS IN SEASON,
West Gold ATenue, Albuquerque

....

64eeeee4oe6e$o4ere
Í

$25;É

$25;22

3

Callforala
Second Gass Colonists Rates

e

September 15th to October 31st

ñÜ

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

SJ2
reeee4e.tee4

W J. BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kane.
H. S. LUTZ, Aft, Albuquerque, N. M.
4$te-e-rere-M-Mro4--

e
e

e
e
e

TO INVESTIGATE

EXPERT CHOSEN

'COST OF A NEW

Not many business men can afford
to h.'u1 money nowadays Just for

House Work

TO PASS UPON THE

CITY WATER WORKS

Show

Lights

Council

Instructs i. Sewer Cosscil Agrees on C. B.
Committee to Act.
Riffles of Albuquerque.

HATTER COMES UP IN CONNECTION EXTENSION OF MAINS ORDERED

WITH INDIAN SCHOOL DRAINAGE

TO REACH

At yesterday's meeting of the city
council. Chairman Walker of the
sewer committee, reporting on the
matter of the city's participation in
the construction of a sewer to drain
lands at the Indian school, recommended that the committee could do
nothing' without some thorough
knowledge of the cost of the work,
there was need for an lnvestiga-lo- n
6' of the city's entire sewer system
nd that it recommended a complete
investigation into the cost of general
extensions and improvements of the
system to be made at the same time
with the Indian school improvement.
The report of the committee
was
adopted and the council Instructed the
committee to continue Its investigations with power to employ and pay
a competent expert to look over the
present system, estimate the city's
needs and outline the improvements
and extensions needed and the cost of
the work. Wtien this report can be
made is a question as it will doubtless
require considerable time after an expert has been found to undertake the
work.
The Indian school sewer Is of considerable Importance and It Is the
with
that by
the school the city can not only do
rhe' school service, ,but at the same
timé secure a large reduction In the
costrtif a heeded sewer main on the
west side.
Ordinances Passed.
j
A number of ordinances were pass-a- d
at yesterday's meeting, among
them Ordinance No. 322, which
amends the ordinances governing the
establishment of saloons in residence
districts by making the needed consent 'of property owners much more
rigid.
Under the ordinance passed
yesterday the person desiring to start
a saloon in a residence district must
Hot only obtain the consent of three-fourtof the property owners In the
block, but on both sides of the street
and in the two adjoining blocks on
either side as well.
Ordinance No. 323, to prevent digging of sand and gravel from street I
and alleys, was passed by unanimous

The city council yesterday afternoon
adopted a report of the special committee named several weeks ago to se
cure an expert to pass upon the value
of the property of the Water Supply
company, choosing C. H. Riffles,- - for
eight months past a resident of Albuquerque, as the expert who will do the
work, the council agreeing to pay
Mr. Riffles the sum of $1,250 for his
services.
Alderman W'ilkerson, chairman of
the special committee, presented a ver
bal report, outlining the reasons fpr
believing Mr. Rlflles to be competent
for the work at hand, and although
several other engineers were recom
mended to the council, Mr. Riffles was
finally chosen by unatrtmous vote of
the members present, Mr. Glllenwatcr
not voting.
In response to questions from Mr.
Ilfeld. who favored further delay, in
selecting the expert, It was brought
out that Mr. Riffles had served as one
of the eight experta called to pass
upon the vabie of the Oakland water
plant, In which some 8, 000,000 was
Involved, that he had done considerable important work for the government and that he stood high In engi
neering circles in the west. Mr. Ilfeld
expressed himself as satisfied and vo
ted in favor of the report.
From the remarks of the committee
yesterday, it is expected that Mr. Rifling will begin his, work, at once anil
that It will require him from four to
six weeks to complete It. It has taken
ine committee something more than
two months to reach a conclusion as
to the ejtpert to be employed.
Extension of Water Mains.
Dnrina- the meeting petitions were
read from property owners on North
rwelfth street, asking for tne exten
sion of the water mains out that street
nd from the American Lumber com
pany, asking an extension or the main
to the city limits, in order to allow the
mills to connect with the city system.
On motion of Mr. Wilkerson, .sec
onded by Mr. Hanley, the water cum- oany was ordered under us contract
to proceed at once with the const rucmain from Kali-roa- d
tion of an eight-Inc- h
avenue to the Mountain road, or
the city limits), t lie Lumber company
agreeing to continue the water system
in order to have auoquute proiecuuu
from fire.
a netitlon for a franchise, and a
franchise for the Terrace Addition
tmnrovement company, allowing iniu
company to build and operate a water.
fnriM Hvstem to suntily the property
in its addition, was read and referred
to tlte water committee.

;
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Ordinances No.

324

and 325, both

health board ordinances covering
the requirements of quarantine for

contagious diseases and penalty for
failure to obeif the ordinance, were
passed .by unanimous vote.
The ordinance creating the office of
c.Jty scavenger and providing for
a
uniform collection of garbage, was
read the second time and allowed to
take the regular order. Mr. Hanley
of the street committee, said that the
dinance met with the approval of the
health officer and the health board.
A petition from property owners
Hi he corner of Marquette avenue and
North Broadway, for an arc light, was
property-owner- s
granted.
A petition from
BACK FROM PANAMA
of North Twelfth street protesting agninst the establishment of
m saloon on that street was read an'd
U. l. MYI'.KS SFl LS PROSPF.ROrS
.,
referred,-,- , ...
.
HOI SK IN tOUX TO
UNlFS
transwas
Othe routine business
HF.TURN TO NFAV MUX ICO.
acted before the council adjourned.
tj n TVtvora nt one time a grocci
Albuquerque and the owner ol
In
EXPERT BUYS
much valuable real estate nere, m
leturned to the city nfter an nbsenci
iRihmus of Panama.
INTEREST IN PLANT or a veup In I ho the- time
Mr. Myers
During most of
has been conducting a stationery store
i
which hp snvs is in firs'
IIMtllV S. TJTIKiOW TAKFS HALF classrv.i,n
shape. He believes that great
INTKKKXT IX T1IF BINOKHY OF
Is In store for the Isthmus
prosperity
.
.
,. TUB MITl'HNKK COMPANY'.
.11 'l.l.ln
m
mnua ...III
nnd mat nusiness oi an
there during the construe-iuHarry S. Llthgow, for many years a flourish
Mvers
has
Mr.
r,f
Hitch.
hlir
tho
resident of Albuquerque but lately of
in Colon nnd is back
Los Angele yesterday purchased a sold his busines
to stay.
states
In
the
half Interest in the plant and business of the Mltchner Co.,, bookbinders,
25.00. Colon- connected with the commercial print- $25.00 Second Ctaw
u
IHt
unce
uiiinrii'".
ing department of the Morning Jour15th &nó
PAmmanilnff Kpntpmhpr
nal. Mr. Llthgow is an expert binder,
r
until Drtohpr 31. the
having had years' of experience in tho lull,,
business. He has been here for sev- Santa Fe will sell tickets to all point !
eral weeks looking over the ground in uaurornia ai a rate vi íu.uv,
utonnver allowed. Call on
and has decided that he wants to stay
with the business. The bindery Is the any agent of the Santa Fe.
11. S. UVlt. Ageni,
best in the southwest, is absolutely
Albuquerque, N. M.
complete and is doing lots of business.
Mr. Llthgow will assume the active
Engine For Sale.
management of the- bindery, which
Enlarging our power plant we offer
has been managed by ,Mr, H. K.
for sal one 8x12 30 h. p. 285 revoluMltchner.
en
tion Buckeye automitlc cut-ogine for $250; can be seen In opera- TAWNEY PARTY
Ion at our mill at Helen. It is an exThe John Beeper
cellent machine.
;.
TODAY .ompany.
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Need Not
Wear Her Out

1

1.
The Albnqnerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

The drudgery of house work seepis never
worhen who
dispirited
endine to tired-ou- t,
In
suffer from female complaints or Irregularities.
fearful
cause
flammation and ulceration of the womb and ovaries
bearing down pains which are aggravated by much standing on the
feet, and lifting necessary in house work.
But let no woman despair of relief from this torture. That famous
tonic reconstructor of diseased or disordered female organism,

Its Hard to Teach
An old do

new tricks

and Its hard to

teach a mui who has been drinking
Brewery Doer, to drink

Southwestern

any other llccr

rilscner Beer has an

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and

LyaLPinlihamjsVegetableCorapound

properties.

healtli-Klvin- g

Delivered at

your house for $3.00 per case of 2 dos.
quarts. Our Malt Extract is unexcelled as nn nrpetlzir.

has cured more than one million American Women, and it will cure
you. When monthly periods are painful or- irregular, when backaches and headaches drive out all ambition, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will bring back health, strength, and happiness
-

It Gave Mo New Life

,

and

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phono 292- -

Vigor

A

,

HOME INDUSTRY- -

--

Colo. Phone Blk 83

I

Last spring, while we were moving. 1 did considerable
and, having mental trouble at the same time,
permitted,
strength
my
than
work
more
nervmy health broke down completely and I found myself unable to rest or eat. My
1 was pale and emaciated and had to taVe to my bed.
shattered
and
became
ous system
and,
My sister advked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
although I had no faith In patent medicines, 1 was so miserable thai I would take anyappething for relief, I found that it made a complete change for the better. Inducing
tite and restful sleep and Injparting new life and vigor to my entire system.
clear, and my
I gained nearly fourteen pounds, my complexion looked fresh and
tha
best friends were surprised and pleased at the change and could hardly credit
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had accomplished it.
Honor Lillian Henry.
1118 31st Ave.. South, Seattle, Wash.
Director Seattle Dramatic Club.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
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too kcoi and
the margin of profit la too
close, llic right kind of a
1'Kl't display on tlie front of
brings
H place of buslncHS
forth clearly that tliey arc a
good advertisement and one rw
that will' pay. Wliy not 1
Mart them advertising for
jou

CiiiK tltlon

C.A.HUDS ON
Wall Taper and

Jap-a-La-

c

l'irvt Class Work Guaranteed
Trice Reasonable

!f

STREET

118 NORTH SECOND
e

Write at once to Mrs. Pink-haDo not let disease make headway.
Lynn, Mass. - Her advice is free and will contain information of
great value to you.
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Lyúia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

Farm

fl

rrtess
Stanhopes

Ha

Surreys
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Buggies
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further pursuing the matter'

COUNCIL LEARNS.
THINGS ABOUT

FIROJNGINES
Chiefly

Interested

in the

Price of the Machine.

'

NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE
FIRE LIMITS PROBABLE

tVioi-onfto-

um-1v-

Tin city council learned at lot about
firo engines, 'flro fighting and related

matters at the nil'cting yesterday afternoon, when on recommendation of
the tire committee, Mr. A. 11, Miller,
of Chicago, representing a New York
tire engine factory, explained In d'-- t
j 11 the points of the machine which
The
he proposes to sell to tne city.
Are
commit Ice, early in the meeting
preücriüjd the following report, signed
by Alderman Glllenwatcr, this chairman, and all members of the commitDIEHERE
tee:
5
rjon't cum your Fountain Pen.- '..ut Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 17, 1903.
To the Mayor and City Council:
take It to Newcomer for exjtirt
s
.r.UtTV Will. MAKF NO STOP ON
Gcntlomoa: Tha lira committee,
ff

$

.

tiup to t1ik
iis hutu un
..
.east.-

of addi-

tional tire. equipment for the city, did
on Friday, the 13thfint. hold a meet-i- n
at which all nidmbers were present, which meeting was attended, at
the invitation of the chulrman, by
Fire Chief liurtiess and by Mr. A. II.
Miller, representative of the American
Fire Kngine company of Scn'cvt Falls,
New York, Cincinnati, and Ohio, who
made a lengthy explanation of tire engines manufactureU by his companies,
and exhibited various photos and models hearing on same;
Your committee Were of the opinion tli.it the subject demands further
and careful consideration, and requested Mr. Mllltr to appear .before and
address, the city council at the present meeting, which Invitation Mr. Miller accepted and will, with the consent
of the mayor and council address this
body.

Your committee has heretofore Indicated by a written report, which appears on the minutes of the meeting
at which the report was presented, its
views on the situation in our city, and
now reiterates same and trusts that
the council will see tit to take definite
action in the matter.
Respectfully submitted.
Mr., Miller recommended a
gallon engine as adequate to the
needs of the city and as light and easily handled, lie went Into details us
to the quality of ,the machinery furnished by his, house, and made a very
favorable Impression for his engine,
which Is universally recognized as
standard.
Mr. Sidney I'eiber. of Washington,
also nt the request of the fire committee, addressed the council. Mr. ltei-bt- 't
urged strongly the importance of

having an engine and gave a brief but
very interesting outline of ilhe management of the fire fighting service in
the largo cities of the country.
The matter of the tire engine was finally referred to the finance committee
for n report as to the possibility of the
city's standing the expense of such
equipment at t'.ie present time.
Alderman Hanley, In this connection, discussed at some length the necessity of having two lire districts for
building purposes. He proposed that
the present fire limits be made absoso far as new conlutely
struction Is concerned, and that in the
outside district shingle and other non-fir- e
proof roofing be allowed on buildings of brick, stone, concrete or wood.
No action was taken.

ALBVQVER.QVE CAR.1UAGE
COIíNEIt FITIST

.ST.

eeee

iiomo Adornment

not complete without adequate
lighting facilities nnd the most satis
factory and economical method of ll
lumlnatlon Is ever midy
Is

fire-pro-

Call For Bernalillo County lloiuR
The county commissioners of the
county of Bernalillo, In the Territory
of New Mexico, In the exercise of the
option given by law, hereby give notice
that the funding bonds dated July 1st,
1835, Issued In two series, known as A
and B respectively, consisting of 102
bonds of $500 each, numbered 1 to 102
both Inclusive, of series "A" nd 133
bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 13!.
both inclusive of series "I!" which arc
payable at the option of said commissioners ten years after the date thereof, must bn presented for payment at
tho Chemical National Bank in the
city of New York or at the office of N.
W. Harris & Co., In the city of Chicago, Illinois, on or before the (ll'teenth
dav of November, 11105, and that Interest thereon will cease nfter said date,
AIjFKKD GHUNHFKl,!),
(Signed)
Chairman.
J. A. SUM M Kits,
Clerk.

COMPANY

nnd TU Kit AS ltOAD.

INCANDESCENT
LIGHTS

. . .

...

We can fit your home with special
designs If desired. We do the completo Job wiring, fitting and

Pi.

f

Phone
Automatlo Telephone,

IN'o.

IN

A Mi,
506 W. Railroad

401

Colorwlo Telephone, No.

316.

Ill

S3

P"S5

A. BORDERS

f

CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse S5.0O
Oonmierdnl Clnh

Till!liir.

--

According to advices received last

night Congressman Tawney of

Mlne-not-

a

and his party of representatives
will pass through Albuquerque some
time today on their return trip to the
wist, after a week In Arizona. During
the week the congressmen have mad
long stops in Prescott and Phoenix
find have had an opportunity to sound
the Joint statehood opposition to Its
depths. Most of the congressmen
have been freely and frequently quoted
by Arizona newspapers and
as being Hgainst the Joint-tirhours have
The past twenty-fou- r
been occupied by the party in seeing
the Orand Canyon and the petrified
forest.
eorrea-pohden-

PROTEK

Silkfollarln

Stciii'SlocIt Smart Overcoats

ts

fhat Outcast Feeling

e.

which chills you whea the immaculate collar of breakfast has been

A LITTLE TOOTING

"

OF OUR OWN HORN

turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your,

WHY TIIF, MOKMXCÍ .IOI HNAL Is
AT TIIK TOP IN NFAV MKXICO
AND TI1K

overcoat collar need distress you no longer.

SOlTIIWlXr.

As a general rule the Morning
Is modest, exceptionally mod
dest, we think. Hut now and then we
cannot help tooling our own horn a
little, and when the other fellow toots
It for us we can't help listening. Here
is a llttlo paragraph from the Farm- r,
a week'ngton. N. M.,

against the , crock of the velvet.

Journal

overcoats.

The Protek insures you

It is found only on

Stein-Bloc-

h

Try our $15.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

Times-Hustle-

ly newspaper that Is right at the top.
It Is an 'honest opinion about the
worth of the Journal. The paragraph
follows:
The Albuquerque Journal Is the
newspaper In New Mexico.
greatest
The next morning after the flreek war
In this county 'the Journal had
the
tory In full. It gets the news while
get
railroad
It Is new. when we
connections to the south the Journal
sec
In
this
patrons
will find plenty of
tion. The Albuaueraue paper are a
credit to the territory.

If you

llrtwcMlcit.

nood n

carpenter

telephone-

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

-

;

v..;
t

Second Street.

E

Washburn

Co.

1

MORNING, JOURNAL!

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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JUDGE ABBOTT
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Wednesday, October 18, 1905.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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AlJj CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

DENIES ONE MORE
INJUR

y

Court Refuses lo Interfere in

!

'Railroad Ai)e. f3L Third Li- -

Alff?x''j;

7

--

AJM1J0
'if-

V

FCÍÍ

MAY NOW TAKE

HSSESSION

w

OF OFFICE AND

the Women
of Albuquerque

fci:

VAÜU

To

V

-

Yesterd iv afternoon Judce Abbott
order declining lo grant I ho
rnun'l for Frank A.
le" ior an '"junction to restrain Jus- Armijo
irom taking possession of
J"
the office of the county treasurer '.n
the court house. In which he wag placed last week on an order from the
'
county commissioners.
The court had previously indicated
that he would not Interfere with the
order of the county commission ejecting Huhticll and placing Armljo in
the room.
and the plaintiff then
amended hi plea asking that llubhcll
be allowed to remove vert lin records
from the office n personal property.
By the order tiled yesterday afternoon Judge Abbott declines to grant
the petition or uny part of It, the effect bHng to leave Armijo free to enter the vault In the treae urer's off lee
and to take full pimscsKlnu of the
treasurer's rooms and effects.
This disposes of the second of the
county office contests until mull time
as a'proper proceeding Is Instituted to
try title to the o(Tl e. le ivinc Armljo
in possession of the treasurer's office
during such proceeding.
It wan this last petition for Injunction In which
counsel fur Hubbel!
charged conspiracy between the county commission and the county treasurer, tiding tiion iidvl. e of the district
attoritey to deprive Hubbell of some
of his rights.
It I not knrwn whether further proceedings will be had In the third injunction
petition which necks lo
restrain School Superintendent Stroup
from taking possession of his offire.
Mr. Stroup Is already In full posesión, having opened the safe and obtained possession of all records in the
filed an

pennon of

.... i.ia

!i

k

We wish to announce that we have just received
a Urge shipment of the famous

'

W.V.

If'"
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Pingtee' Shoes

Í

:

Jt
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Known the world

over for their excellent
style and durability

"s,t
Ml

cod liver oil and
emulsions because, without a drop of oil or
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from frenli cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
cod liver oil and emulsions,
away. Unlike
Í3
dcliciously
palatable,
Vir.ol
rcrceatlc to the weakest stomv.z
unequalcd
a body builder and strength
ach, and therefore
n
men
creator for old people, puny chil '.rcn, vcd:,
and women, after sicknecs, and fcr nil pulmonary diseases.
"17 J
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is fast supersedinji
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T IS OUin.NTKNTION TO KEEP TIMS STOCK COMPLETE
WITH THE NEWEST NOVELTIES IN SHOES AS THEY
A HE PRODUCED, ALSO THE SIZE AND WIDTH KANGK
ILFILD'.
SO THAT NO MATTER WHAT SIZE OH W IDT II YOU
KEQL'IUE YOU CAN BE FITTED. WE KNOW A FOOT WELL-FITTEMEANS SHOE SATISFACTION OF THE BEST, SORT.

D

riUCE, THEY ARE WELL WORTHY OF THE
PRICE ASKED, AS THIS ONE BRAND OP SHOES
STAND FOR EVERYTHING THAT IS CfSoD IN FOOTL I
F
WEAR NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO, YOU'LL FIND
THE PRICE THE SAME

run-dow-

office.

I L

Saloon Men Pay lino.
Uverylhinjf Viuol contal:: is iiíuiicl cu the label.
Yesterday' morning Joseph Hirnctt
proprietor of the m. rimo saloon and
V have
faith : i VIHOI. th.--.r if you will
OUR GUARANTEE
gambling house, and Warren (rali nil
or cure you wo v.'i'l return you
if
r.ct
docs
we
it
hw.?i
it
premise
take
of Cín ham Urol hers, who were Indict-eyour money without (jucotisn. Wo take all l is c.
by the late grand Jury for runnlnp
gaming tables without a Iliense, appeared before Judge Abbott in chambers and tiled pleas of guilty. Judg"
Abbott at once as.ersod a line in e i. h
case of Í 100.
ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
Similar Indictmcns ere nlso returned ng'ilnst Frank
E.
Sturges nnd
Ceorge K. N'hcr. but these defendant?
have tle, pleas In abatement, the de- tiKirnlr.R started (he professional oper-- . strength In the wheat market here.
SB.
The market opened at S.á7s to
murrer to which is now under consid- ator. to buying .stocks. Closing;
The hiehe.-i- t point of the day was
Amalgamated (. oilier
eration by Judge Abbott.
reached at Srt-The market closed
Anaconda
1' xtroiig
at 8("Z'ii s4.
140
Ellis Out of lio, dial.
Suuar
to
S''V-George Kills, the negro, shot by Of- AtrhiHou
December corn opened at 4 4
4
H
sold up to i
and clo.sed
ficer ('l) iries M ilnz, of the Santa Fo
do preferred
1!
t Islet i, last week, was n leased from New York Central
- - a 2 at 44.
J )ci i iiiher oats
opened at 2Si?h,
St. Joseph's
iil"i,
yest' rt
sinitariuin
Chesapeake & i'lilo
lo 2S", and closed it t the top.
where he has been since the ñlTair. Ki- St. 1'aiil. pi efei re.f
17!
Is
lls
stiff and sore, but Is recovering Iük
:N'i
ripldly. An action has been begun in ColóraFur
Cliiciio livcistoek.
ÜS
lo v ' Southern
Ellis' behalf against Mainz, eh irglnu
2
CliieiiKO. Oct. 17.
do llr, t preferred
Cattle receipts
ttie officer with assault with Intel. I to
20,00(1; market. 10c lower.
4:!
Hooves,
preferred
do
A simllir charge is now restkill.
"
4
3
?
:
i;.
0
HU
i
Krle
ot ami heifers, .zr,fwr.
ing against Kills.
siockeiE and feeders. $ 2 1 i.
Manhattan
lfi 4.40;
westerns,
3.40 1 1.50
M' tni olilán
l'i'r's 1.30;a Texnns,
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Osteopathic

-

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

DRUGGISTS,

i

'

PROFESSIONAL NURSE.

wa-eho-

"

'

Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
Photophoria, and Hydrlatic Treat
menta, such as Vaper Baths, Sail
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold te
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett bulldin
by Miss Ruth E. MUlette,
graduaU
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT, .
Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until October 24, or No
vember 1, 1905.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Gol
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto
matic telephone 432. Appointment
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 611.
Rooms 21 nnd 22 Barnett Building.
K. W. D. JURTAN.

Attornev at Law.
Office in First Nattlonal Bank build
ngAlPAlojjejoueNM.

AKCHITl'l.

W. SPENCER,
V. O. WALUNGFORD

Architects.
Rooms 4t and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON

Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
If we don't do your hauling
wo both lose money

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
Prop.

G. M. BACCUS,

Chilly These Days?

RICO HOTEL
Street

Possibly It's Your Undergarments
Our Fall and Winter Stock Is Now Complete

III N.

First

D1NELLI & LENCIONI.

V

We are agents for the following weil known
brands which you no doubt are familiar with

Props,

n

Saloon, Restaurant & Rooming House
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Cotton Fleeced or Plain from
Vectjl in white. Bray1 or red from
Extra size Woolen Vents from
All with jmnls to match

25c to $1.1)0
7óc to $:t.im
00c to $2.50
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Women's Union Suits
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Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones
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Hin Francisco
who was arrested late
Monday ninht for ohtaluiiiK money on
checks Which hive heen returned a
Worthless, was huy yesterday trylnu
trt (ret in touch with friends on the

íporllnjf man

coist who he expected to make

50c to $1.00
Oc to 05a

All-wo- ol
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Harter, the

.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

Children's Union Suits

Sa.sh, Doors, Movildiags, House

th amount cominir to A llniipiei ipie
buslnesii men. The entire amount of
Harter' outstanding ( he, ks It is found
will not exceed ll'tiO. Harter was out
niort of yesterday under a Kuard. hut
last nlRhl he was nent to the county C. E. GVSTAFSON,
Jail where he will he held pindinK
wm reply from his friends. Should
he he unahle to raise the amount
needed hy
o'clock this afternoon he
will be Riven n prellmlnirv hearing
lH.fore Juotlce Crawford on the chiic'
v9 oht ilninK money under false

Proprietor.
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Cotton Vtilnti Suits from
Union Suits from

25c to 00c
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Fine While Colton Vests from
Fine Wool Vents from
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Commxiivicatioiv Made Easy

TIm Metals.
York. Oct. 17. Copper wa
blither u broad, cIosIiik at 72 I f.s for
71 for futures.
locally no
Bitot, and
chamce I reported and the market Is
very quiet. Iike I iiuoted at Sld.lT'i
electrolytle at t
4 if
and casting at 16.12', i
1.S2.
K.37H- Itl1 remalim nomewhat Irregular
In the local market, where actual Mpot
aupplles are nearce and each email
traiinactlon turrleii it own price, with
the market more or les nominal nl
I.csd In mill snl to
15.00 to fS.SO.
be available for forward hlpment at
foreign market na un14. US. Th
pOt
quoted at 14
changed
with
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Between the Great Southwest itnd Kansas City, St. Iouls, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
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The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
through Iralns daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es, For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN,

Kvcry Kntiirday
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CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

and unchanged at 6.f)pS.10.
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The New York Fair

.
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121 X.

l Southwesterly System

Rock Island System

1

Mf. Optician

FLEISCHER

A.

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

113H South Second. Street.
Autoruatio 'Phone 2S.
FOR SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
on
brick
Highlands, close In.
$1,000 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming cr boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
in Highlands.
$2.600
frame, bath, lectrlc
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,600
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frama cottage; new;
North Eighth st; easy terms.
cottage; bath;
$1.400
frame
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
two-stor-

y,

,
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COMMERCIAL

GROCERIES, PROVISION, KAT,
GRAIN AND FTTEU
Fb line of Imported Wlrirs, IJanor
an1 dears. TlAoe your order
lorthl line with no.
n
NORTH THIRD 6TRJCBT

$2,650

The. Miniature han bent rwHih'tznl (in Ihr highest cIuhh of
Our Carbón Miniatures are ilninty dial last
IHiiirnitiire.
ha'evci'. An a lift la'tliiurj could be mare dcceitubli
(tur introductor) pricen art 'rij reosonable.
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Dealers In

rcal Estate and Loans,

Infants' Vests

f IRST ST

FOR. CEfTUPIES

WmiC Arl.onn TlitT Corrnlhil.
Tucson. Arlx.. Oct. I". A speilil
from I'cscoit, my the Arlon i A"o-clite- d
'onitresitloiial minister leva
adopted a resolution utelnif coni;r.
10 adopt In th ArUona sl.itehool hill
11 prohibition
aira ict the HcensinK I
K.imtillnr. lotteries and sile of Inlox-Icalllienors In the state of Ariz 1.1
I ilmlixj
the protection of the Arizona Indiaim nnd the citizenship of the
utate as provided In the Oklahoma

Toti

tll-S1i-a-

I'rimiiiiiio; ami Stntr Wmk. liar l'"iturts, Whuluw
Ktirirrattirs, ('nuntcrs. Sliclvin;;
aihl Diinr
ami all kinds ul Machine Work ncallv ilunc.

urood
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Children's Vests and Pants
Vests or Pants" from
Cotton Vests or Pants from

&

Tlilril St.
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4
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GARNETT KING
General Agent,

'

office.

WANTED. Competent Woman for
general housework, family of two.
Apply to Dr. Ciitter, Santa Fe hospital.
WANTED.
Woman
for general
housework, 410 West Gold.
tf
WANTED Girl for general house
tf
work. 724 South Third st.
WANTED Competent girl, good
wages. Mrs.-B- .
Ilfeld, 619 West Copper o venue.
tf
v AiN i'ED
Uiri to usist in cooking
and housework. 315 South Third st.
WANTED. More boarders at Cai
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage
tf
mint.
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling or weaned. Highest pries
paid,
ádress C., care Journal.
tf.
MALM HELP WANTEI.
WANTED Two carpenters' BroadJ
way and Marquette.
WANTED Messenger boys at the
021
Western Union Telegraph Co.
WANTED Carpenters by W.
selden & Co.
FOUND.
FOUND One gold locket. Initials
M. E. B. on back.
Owner may hav.j
same by Identifying
property and
paying for this ad.
FOH SALÍL
FOR SALE. Good driving horse,
Inquire of W. H.'Hahn.
tf
FOR SALE. AVI Ike Ludio kiln. No.
3, for gasoline or gas.
M. E, Eagle,
M.
Alameda,
olg
FOR SALE Newly furnished rooming house. Address G, Journal officii
FOR SALE. Cheap7se"cond hand
copper still, one 1,000-gallwine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
tvlne casks, wine pump,
liose.. capping machines, grape crush- cib, jijijiiy iu uie yuitu xeuu.er uujiv
pany, Belén, N. M.
.
..

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

TOR KPT.
FOR RENT Room and boarK
Only healthy
people desired. ; 319
West Coal.
cijj
Ft) RR e"ÑT Nice furnished room.
20S North Arno Hlreet.
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished
rooms. No invalids., 114 North Sec
and street.
o24
FOR RENT Three furnUshed rooms
for lirht housekeeping or otherwise.
Ail modern conveniences.
316 AVest
Lea d .
tf
FOR RENT. Large front roo.iii
furnished, electrlo light and bath.
418 North 4th street.
oil
FOR RENT Three nicely
rooms for housekeeping. 106 South
-

;

50c to $2.00
$1.25 to $5.00
. . ((Of to $3.50

.

.
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Journal

500-gall-

MILLS
MKRODE
VASSAU

1'OItKKST MILLS

S3
Western I '
As a result of the annuil ennfe re:v e
I'nitc.l States Conde
IOS'
of the Methodist church Ju-- t closed in UefundiiK '; rettistered
Id:!1! Ii 4.no; flochers and feeders. $2i0'i
Silver City. Kev. Wllhiir Klskefor mune . do coupon . I
1.2.1; I. tills.
2.:0Ci 3.00: calves. $2.10
time pantir of the Lead Avenue Itcfiiti.liiiH :'s.
1114
lili'M; weslei n cows. $2..1'"íi 4. .10.
church li this city Is transferred
do coupon
t"
X.000;
13:!- -,
market,
Sheep
Tempe. Arizona, while Kev. J. C.
receiits,
New 4's, rel.st.-e3
formerly of Tcm;.e, Is transferred
lambs.
s'ioiik. Muttons, 4.00 'it ,1.0d
do c nipon
'1
range wether.,
l
$.1..10'n 7.3fi;
to A lhllUeriUe.
.)'tv
"I I s.
ftev. A. I". Morrison, of K Tiso. Is
0 & "4 .1.2.1; fed ew es, $3. .10 l 4.00.
.in con :ou
continued as superintendent of MethoCost 011 Wool.
Moiicy.
dist missions in New Mexico ami
Ilusión, Oct. 17. There is an espeNew York. II. I. 1".
l'rime ui. ia
.i;.er. at .'. 'i.á'j per el nt; money cially Fleady call in the wool market
5
per cent for the grades, that are most wanted
01
call, steady, at 4 '.
DARTER MAY MAKE
by the manufacttirers of woolen.
che,-- C
firm.
IMaYes are Reiieralliilcami Itoiii'd of Trade,
HIS CHECKS GOOD
SI. Louis Wool.
Chle.'ign. I let. 17. Kevived fuporl
St. I, nils, (let. 17. Wool m arket,
of a partial grain famine In Cussia
HKAItlNC; OI t l l Oltl
MX were mainly responsible today for uiichanKed.
M.T Itllt lilis AITI IIMION AT
Kol-lin-

'

SWAN BRAND

;

I'.n ilie

M

housework.
WANTED. Girl for
Small family; good wages. 723 South
0I8
Efllth street.
WANTED.
Position as collector;
ran write shorthand and keep .bookH.
olS
J. E. H., Journal.
AV ANTED.
Boarders at tho Mesa
Park Ranch. An Ideal health resort;
2
miles from town. Terms reasonable. Inquire at 321 S. Second street.
Caleb Samson, Proprietor. Box 275. tf
WANTED Two strinpers. boys ot
girls.
M. Gusaoff, 107 South Second
ti
street.
v
WANTED Situation by competent
young man with good training and
o19
references. Inquire of Journal.
WANTED Clean cotton. rags at

600-gall-

:
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Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and ether Chattels; also 01
receipts, as
salaries and
loir as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to ons
Time:
year given, Ooods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all,
parts of the world.
t
THE! HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 8 and 4. Orant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West RiJlroad Avenue.
On

MIS3 RUTH E. MILLETTE.

lhc

.

I'.

Money to Loan
Furniture,

Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.. and I t 1 p, ffl
'
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic. .
fc
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting bloc
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe co&sl
lines. Office, 13
Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. w
'

v

S FOR THE

UNIONl?y)LA6El

rHYSICIANS.
H. CONNER,

C

DR.
,

Treasury Office Affair.

;

y(0;C

PROFESSIONAL.

$1,260

frame cottage; bath:

electric lights: close In,
two story, modern
brick dwelling; bath: xas: electric
liirhLs: barn.
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; large cellar: good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
TI leras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built ft
Arno st
$2. SCO
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot 60x142.
$2.300
brick cottage: largf
bath room. South Arno st.
$3,100-NI- e
residence in Highlands,1)
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar,
barn, lawn; lot 71x150.
$1,000
frame cottage: treei
and shrubbery; near shoos.
new adobe; with ston
$N0
foundation and shingle roof; tree
near shops.
Moiiov to linn on flood. Real Ec'at'
RaUn oí lutert-atat
$3.000

rw

olí

Hroarlwuv.
FOR KENT

Furnished rooms. 115
South Edith street.
0I8
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.' Rent reasonable.
18 Kent avenue.
tf
FOR RENT. Furnished
rooms,
steam . heated. . 303 V4 AVent Railroad
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
modern, suitable for man and wlfej
most ' desirable location In Highland.
208 South An 10.
tf
F01 1 lili NT. En r n Ished rooms with
olg
bath. fi!6 North Second street.
THERE are people rearing our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorf
row. It should have been in today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family. 416 North
Second street.
tj
""FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
No invalids,
for light housekeeping.
01 North 6t h street.
tf
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms, healthy location. 616 East
Coal ove.

tf

FOR RENT. Rooms and board.
SIR South 3rd street.
tf
rooms,
FOR
RENT Furnished
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.- -'
724 South Second street.
o7
FOR'rÉNT Apartments In Park;
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modequipment throughout H. H. Tll
ern
Hon, room 19, firant Block.
tf

riTFjlTy':

rT
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BREAD, PIES AND CAKES "DE?
Jlvered to any part of the city, wed
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street.
H. E. No. 6947.

1

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, land office at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
1905. Notice Is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed nofinal
tice of his Intention to make
proof In support pf his claim, and that
said proof will be made before .
the probate clerk at Albfuerque',-NM. on November 4, 1906,. vlx: Juan.
Romero, for the 8. W. quarter. Sec. 4,
T. 8 N., R. 6 E. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vlr..: 'Filomeno Mora, of Eco
bosa, N.
Juan Antonio Alderete,
of peralta. N. M.; Prudencio Maldona
do, of Escabosa, N. M.: Jose Mai
donado, of Ecabosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. '
.

Before letting your blank book work
to lie m ot out of the city, let ti quote
you our prices, AVo make all kinds of
special ruled iti piintoil book. The
MHclincr company ot tho Journal.'

Wcjin-wluy-

.

October

THE ALBUQUERQUE

18, 1905.
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CiTASTROPIIE IS
ABOUT TO COME OFF
IN LOCAIELKDOM

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Horrible Affair Planned for

--

i

October 24.
MISIEIIOUS
'
:

MESSAGES

The above is a "wireless telespach" and reads as follows: "The main re
lay Minion for New Mexico anil Arizona fop the
KorvM's Wireless Tele'
III be located nt Albuquerque,"
graph ('niMin,v

SENT TO THE MEHEEIS

A

í

,

t

'

horrible catastrophe

Is about to

Like all large companies, they Select Albuquerque because iujs destined to be tlie great commercial city
joi the great southwest. ' Tor this reason, if you can spare
to invest, buy some of those beautiful
fifty-foresidence lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands $ too, $150 to $200 ierMot; payable $10.00
down, balance $ 1. od per week.
Every dollar so invested will cam vou an additional dollar in less than two years.
Albuquerque must
above the lowlands. Call at the office of the Surety Investment
grow and there is only one direction
We charge 110 commissions and will be pleased to go with you over
Company, owners of the addition.
1). K. 13. SELLERS. Manager.
the property. A perfect abstract of title given with every deed.
x
Office, 1 10 South Second Street.

occur lr local Klkdom. There Ih
fwmething doing-- something mysterious and uperlatlvely awful. The committee in chantre nt th
dnln
around cla4 In dynamite proof vest
and sheet iron hats and the air isuif
"of rumors and hadesque smells. The
Impending event can hardly be described as a calamity, although dams
are mixed up in it, but It promises to
be gay and festiva enough to shake
out the folds in the oldest clam In the
,
bucket.
It has come to the ear of the Morning Journal that the following circular, or one reading approximately
follows Is being secretly, or is about to
be secretiy
circulated among the
members of Albuquerque Lodge, No

"ei:

ot

s

Tli Prophecy.
Did It ever occur to you.
Tour wanted" that's the way it Marts
off. Here
the rest of It:
"Our latch string will be out "at
8:30 Pee Em, on October 24th. The
hall will be lighted with and heated
with Kadlum at one million volts (nfl
expense spared and no counterfeit money used.) If you don't come you
will be sorry." Here follows remark
about wives and mother-in-law- s
which
it were not safe to print. They have
been' expurgated.
"No loaded dice (or Elks) allowed
In the hall.
All brother Elks if you
don't like It, you needn't come agiin.
We shall do our best and make no
apologies or explanations.
"ENTEUTA1NMENT COM."
..Then follows some more as follows:
"Did it ever occur to you:
"That people who live in glass houses should dress In the dark. That all
men are not homeless, although some
are home-les- s
than others. That at an
Elk smoker you shouldn't ask questions, but Just ejjiile.
1

i,ll.y,.ii'i;uiwiii

"Sny:

been conferred upon him by the president. It is suggested that lie may be
unwilling to allow his honeymoon to
be interfered with for the sake of re

Oinv.
T. N. WHlkerson, committee on arbi-

tration.

)

W. B. (Spot). Moore, keeper of the

Elks' milk.

Further Information about the

ceiving
shower of congratulations.
but bis friends are hinting that bis
silence may heve a deeper
1

af-

fair has been withheld and, the whol
"dolus" Is surrounded with considerable mystery. The date. October 24th
Is about th most definite thing In It
all, but the whole affair sounds
A CROWX OF GLOUY.
As Well as a Mark of Beauty

Is

Lux-urio-

Program.
"The feature of the program is a surprise you will have to come to see and
gue.s what's coming.
" 'Meet us at the "doins" boys, meet
us at the hall
Bedelía will be dancing.
The Elks will do tihe prancing
And the scene will be entrancing,
When you meet us at the hall.' "
The Menu
Elks hoofs oh the half shell.
Consomme de Rarelas ditch.
It would not be polite to print the
rest of the menu. Maybe some ,oj
those who have received the threatening circular will be willing to give I.
r r r
uwny.'
What part of this paper do you
Tt.
alleged
Is
W.
It
that
Rrvan is suppose is the most Interesting to the
to be "Chief Speller" ut this affair.
person who is eagerly looking for a
Felix Lester, general counsel.
room or boarding place?
M. E. Hickey, official photographer furnished
I C. Bennett, past master of econ- - Ta your ad In that part of the paper?

t.

ARIZONA OFFICE
No

Huir.
It has been truly said that the
crowning glory of our race Is a luxurious head of hair.
It used to be thought that this was
one of the blessings which the gods
bestow capriciously, and it is only recently that scientists hfve dlscove'l
that Its beauty Is dependent upon th,
absence of a minute germ whica
nourishes --in the hair follicles, where
it destroys the life of the hair.
To restore this life" and kill the
germs which cause the mischief Is the
mission of Newbro'a Herplcide.
Herplclde surely kills the germs,
and is the best hair dressing on the
market.
It contalmrno grease or oil, neither
will it stain or dye.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
in stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs
& Co., special agents.

t

t

.

Word From Judge Tuck-

er's Successor.
CURIOUS SILENCE REIGNS
IN AND AROUND

According to dispatches to the Phoerepublican Paul Jussen, of, Omaha, recently appointed associate Justice of the Arizona supreme court to
succeed Judge Tucker, may not waul
the Job. A dispatch to the Republican from Omaha says:
Not a word has been heard from
Judge Paul Jassen since the anto
nouncement of his appointment
succeed Eugene A. Tucker on the supreme bench in Arizona. (The Juiliis
honeymoon someis enjoying his
where In Washington, and a Hood of
telegrams has been sent to numerous
points in that state. It Is not yet even
known whether any of them have
reached him.
In the event that Mr. Jessen has
been apprised of the honor which. his

BETWEEN

SEtOND

b)))

OMAHA

nix

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
LL1VY YA

A10DJESKA WILL BE

THIRD STREETS

IN ALBUQUERQUE

It Ir known that the appointment
was
unsolicited on the part
of Mr. Jessen, and it Is far from certain that it is acceptable to him. In

INFEBRUARY

entily

addition to the fact that he already
holds a district Judgeship in him home
Paul Jessen Is credited with political
ambitions which lejd In the direction
of the governor's chair nt Lincoln.
When Governor Mickey was nominated by the republican party three
years ago Mr. Jessen was an active
candidate for the nomination. His
friends now say that his appointment
to the judgeship 111 Arizona, secured
for him by Senator Bucket t, is a
shrewd move on the pact of the Burto sidelington railroad interests
track him from the gubernatorial race
of next yar. Mr. Jessen. it is po!ut"d
out, would lio
bard mtm to heat, and
it is certain that lie would not be acceptable to the Burlington, which is
the dominating power in Nebraska
politics.
11

Kallrxutd Men.

Get your train book covers from
Mitchner's, at the Journal oftlce.

Famous Actress to Appear

for Single Performance.
SUPPORTED BY STRONG COMPANY
IN SHAKESPEARIAN

PLAY

an appearance In San Francisco lute
in the fall and extend to New York.
Negotiations have been opened by
Mr. Mason ;to secure the great actress
for a single" appearance In Elks' theater, the plan of héY manager being to
allow one stop In the southwest, which
will either be In Albuquerque or El
Paso. Albuquerque has been enabled
to get the first bid for the big attraction and Mr. Mutson is confident that
he will be p.hle to close for the
of Mine. Modjeska here lute
In February.
There is u heavy expense collected
with bringing attractions like this to
Albuquerque, but Mr. Mason bus had
experienco enough in the past with
lirst class attractions to know that the
Albuquerque
good
public knows
things when they come this way. The
patronage bus always been good nnd
the support hearty in the past and It
Is
likely to fail In this case.
Modjeska will play one of th.
Klmkespcrliin
tragedies,
probably
Macbeth, in which she Is at her best.
Mr. Mutson has received enough en
couragement to enable him to proceed confidently with the negotiations
for this attraction.
Modjeska is Just one of several famous stage people who will probably
bo seen In Albuquerque during I lie
coming season.
l
correspondence
Mr. Matson's
growing large these days and he believes be will present to the theatern
goers of Albuquerque during this
the best list of amusements ever
offered in the southwest.

nt

Thursday, Oct. 19th
JOHN F. STOWE'S
lllfi

HCT.N1C I'KOM'CFION

Ten Nights
Bar Room
IN A

20 Talented Artists

Madame Heleno Modjeska. famous
throughout the civilized world for h';r
Prof. Ed.
marvelous Interpretation of the women created by f.hikespeare and for
CEMlimATFJ)
many years one of the brightest stars
of the American stage, is coming to
Albuquerque during the coming winter
provided the plans now under way
by Manager Mutson of Flks' theater
are realized.
CARLOAD OF SPECIAL.
Modjeskiv has made her home for
the nasi year or more in the sunny
climate of southern California. She
has done little theatrical work, having been engaged In writing. Now
however, with her health restored,
she Is gathering around her a strong
Prices, 75c, 50c, 35c and 25c
company of Shakesperiun artists, who
S07
Wect Railroad Avenuft.
Seats on sale at Matson's, Tuesday,
see to go with her on a tour of the
Bay or Night
United States, which will begin with Both Phone.
October lTth.

Hayworth's

Band and Orchestra

sen-so-

oitof t.kiks! í;koci:kii'.s'

CKItlKK.

TIIK

(JltO- -

LINK

OF

;K Kitir.s in TiiK cnv. at f. v..
2IIS, Si:tX)M ST.

PWATT & (X).S,

No matter how large or how small
the book required, we ran innke it for
you und guarantee, KitlHfacloii. The
, ...
Mltclmcr company.,,,

THE FVEI1K
Undertaking Company,

Scenery and Effects

TMIIRT

3

r mm.nnAnAr in msxnv nfnnlfi vvKn Kava rlnriAnrlorl

to

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

unnn

m-rs- x

llrl "cnnrlnl"

'yj
sales to get reasonable prices and then did not get them; price ond quality never seem
'
to fit, The goods offered act 15he GLOBE STORE "13" SALE o,re regularly carried in
v
cfnnlr. nnrl arn Rnld at retíalar orices: bit to convince Albvicmeravie bivers that GLOBE
STORE price and quality are always rights for a limited number of days, we are giving every thir
teenth purchase to the thirteenth purchaser absolutely free. Nothing m our large stock is reserved every
is included in this offer
article, no matter what
y

the-pric- e,

y

Dress Goods, Knit Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Lingerie,
Household Linens, Comforts, Blankets

J

í

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

G3ir .mLeri's
Reedy-to-Wea-

Hats,

r

Cps

Furnishings
Trousers
(Si

Gloves

Diamond ground
Prize Winning
Shoes...
b

H

I

I

5

(fi

"

K

w

I

I

PI

vd

1

"

2

8

-

I

H

Since Frida.y, October 13, lucky 13
purchasers have secured some of
all of the enumerated goods,
and before the night of Thursday,
October 26, others will bo equally
as fortunate come in and
try the lucky thirteen

Ainmvnad do 3dois 3Hi
i

At the Store Under
mmmm

Globe

on
V

W.

Railroad Ave

í

THE AI.BUOITEROUE

tAGE EIGHT.

E WANT our store to be h one which always cornea to your
mind first when you want Bomethlng Just a llttl nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always th clioapot, but al
the best, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have Junt Increased our Diamond Block
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Ca.-tor easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
FINE W ATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

W

I

17.

.

We

AS;

Carpets, Rugs
JfJLm4t.f!lH

.-

y

g

t

Master Mason's Degree

321-32-

TINNERS;

RAILROAD AVE

3

WAAAAAAAWVWliAA

40 Per Cent
of your Coal 2

Sa-J- e

339

GRANT BUILDING.

305 - RAILROAD

NEW OFFICERS
AND

ElECTfD

tThe Wilson Healer with the celebrated Hot

'

Í

AVENUE

is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Drai- t
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect iconibustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping''
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the beat you
are paying for.

eeeeeeeee4

E.

r

plumbers

ALBERT FABER.

Ex-

emplified Last Nigh..

among

visiting Masons.
1.. lirown. of is
Vegas, l.s
at the Sturges.
John A. Kuks, of I.i.s Vega, is registered at the Alvar ido.
A. 11. Hur.i of Socorro, was in
the
cltv yesterday on busMiess.
11.
Archuleta, of Sandoval, .v,n in
J.
the rliv yesterday on business.
Mrs. W. W. Slrong rettirued
list
liiMit from a brief visit in Santa I'e.
I mi ranee Ciiimnisl"ii'-l'edro I'eie.i
mine down from Smti Fe List night.
Assessor Ceoigo K. Albright has returned front a brief outing on the
th

L

Our Prices Are ihe Lcbuest

of the Alvarailo.

Is

KiTTrg

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS
COMFORTERS

NEW MEXICO HAS

W. D. Hollister of Denver, U n guest

leming

MDWM

Draperies

THE WEATHER

I

WMS)'WJj

,

r

WYrtixmVj'.

ALBUQUERQUE

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

John fortiett of

I:'

At

r

Are Shotving ffeto Fait Styles

FOX fleto Mexico's Leading Jetueler

For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
o'clork yeMerday afternoon.
Maximum tempera lure, 67; minimum, 45.
ForecaHt.
Washington. Oct. IT. New Mexico:
Partly cloudy Wednesday; Thursday
fair, colder.
Arizona Fair Wednesday; Thursday fair, colder.

MORNIXG, JOURN

,

INSTALÜD YESTERDAY

-

-

-

The annual meting of the flrntyl
Dodue of New Mexico. A. F. and A
M.. computed its work l ist night with
a mnsl enjoyable banquet In Masonic

Temple followlmr the exemplification
of the Master M:pori x degree, Willi
number if candidate, yesterday's
I'ero.
session wis n busv one for the master
T.
In
A.
is
labney, of Artesi.i.
lr.
masons and the work slarled early
by
AlhuiUei(uc,
his
accompanied
liie day with the clcvtlnn of the granel
f itnily,
bulge officers fir the ensuing year as
Mrs. O. f. Watson, of Santa Fe. h In follows:
IX Or 1 NEW FALL AND WIX-,JKl!y,
the
lirand Master James O. Fitch, of
he gu"t
of Mrs. Thoma.s
Socorro.
Hughes.
SHOKS
FOU WOMEN.'
Deputy t'Jraml M isler A. N. Pratt
Col. W. S. Hopewell left yesterday
Carlsbad.
of
for I'enver, where lie as called on
WIIIUK NONE OF T1IF, QFAL-1TV. K. Dame
Senior Crand Warden
li'.iKlnt
matters.
Albuquerque.
of
Mrs. II. M. Steward and sister of
HAS F.EEX SACRIFICED
Junior (irand Warden J. W. Will-son- ,
S;ifinger, are in Hie city visiting Mr
of Ko.swell.
nnd Mrs. John Steward.
FO It ATFEAdtAXCES SAKE.
Iraiiil Treasurer A. J. Maloy, of
Miss Margaret Mci ! illi vray. who Is A itunuerque,
miit'" seriously III, has been taken to
THEY WE A It JEST AS WEI J.
tí ra ml Secretary A. A. Keen, of Al- St. Joseph
sanitarium.
blloilerillle.
AS
The aflernonn was occupied wUh
.!. W. Cox of Dátil. X. .!.. came into
TiySY LOOK.
A lbii'lieriiie
yesterday with a siiip Ihe liiuilng of lb" appointive officers
.
tin hearinif of reports and the insta!-IWE FIT THFM CAUEFFEEY
mml of thirty range horses.
ilion of officers.
Mrs. It. I!. Thomas and Miss si
nnas
The appointive
officers.
TO IXSI'UE l'Kl'.FKCT EASE.
Thorn is returned to Albmiieriue last
yesterd iy by the grand mastflight after an extended visit in the rioiineeil
ín- are as follows:
t
casi.
(
Irand I ect urer Robert Kellcli in
Mrs. J. r. I'ord. of South
Third of Komvell.
FATF.XT KID SIIoKS
Uriel. Ik expected home this evening
St.
Orand ch iplaln W. D. Ciayton. of
M..-)!- )
In Sl.Of
fiom an exiended visit to relatives in A l!uiUeriUe.
Kansas' City.
Club
Senior Orand Iieu iir, Frank JohnYIC'I KID SIIoKS.
.1.
IF. Johns in. of Denver, general
son, of San Marcial.
Llauors served. A god place
Cholee
I'os-I
Junior (irand Deacon Clinton J
foieman of consl met ion for the
.$2.50 i)
to while away the weary hours.
il Telegraph company, is in the ity fraud ill, of Santa Fe.
All the popular (tames, and Keno
Or in. I Marshal-W. H. Walton, c f
A STItAirniT CAE We beff to
un business.
every Monday, Thursday and SaturdA)
City.
I!oX CAI.F SHOKS.
announce hnvinp jiiFt received !
Dr. V. X. .Macbeth
has returned Silver
nights.
I ira i I Sword
Hearer P. J. Mi NolFtrnln-hcur of the celebrated
from a briey slay at Ihe Kay wood lloi
1.7.1 to $2.".
of Demlng.
"ACOltN" Stoves nnd llaiiffes.
Spiiics, where he was line li bene ly, Senior
BARNETT, Prop.
H. Kenra ml SI ward
Tills car ooiitMlned 5S ninfres
tiieil by the bat Its.
I
DONCi U.A SIIOKS
dall,
of
121
Cerrillos.
Sfi
WEST
An.ltOAD AVKVTiW.
find
.5.
As
stoves
heatiiiK
our
H
C. II. Yhiliijy, foreman of the
Junior (irand Steward A. H. C'e.'il
!
H wnrehouse Is cramped for space
to
$2.25
y Mi.irpe Const rile) ion i'oliiiail.s
WJ" of Artc-i.5
i.
jj we will close these stoves out nt
in ihe illy yesterday limn his he
Oran. Tyler A. Mi Kay Whitcoinb.
prices never before henrd of In
in Helen.
of illllquet-que.
find trniR to suit:
S. I, r.ean, ineclianlcal siiperiinend-en- l
f Albuquerriue,
The evening session wes iken up
Vt down and
n month.
Keep H
of tlie Santa I'e coast lines, left Willi the exemplification of Ihe MusBlack Gat Stockings
25c
wurin. ). W. fciTJtONG'H SON'S,
in ter M ison's degree and the baiii'l't
last nighl for his headquarters
Furniture, Crockery, liugs and Tapl."-trl.os Angeles, after ii brief visit here. which held Ihe delegates until late
.Second Slrc'td & Copper Avenue
last nighl.
Jus;lce of the I'e.ne lieorge
Todav Ihe Ormd Chapter w ll hold
Craig Is busy remodelling his oflici-oits sessions, elect its officers and tranThird street. He proposi-,
the scfslim
to hive !he neatest Justice court in sa t lis routine busiii-ssWORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND
pri'bably will be cnmnlotcd tid iy.
I ! r:i.i li lo county.
y
will
Oiaud
the
may still
Coniniandi'i
so
who have
be. u a brake-lleiuy Kitih, who
begin lis w ork.
Morning
in of the Santa Fe for some time
not
used
ad
columns.
le'l ,Mtiiiiuei iUe yt;sli'i 'li tor
A meeting of St. John's guild will be
Where he proposes to entei held tins afiernooii at 2:.'!1) o'clock In
the government civil service.
A m iSMNii NECESSITY is pood
ihe guild hall.
A l.intry-Sharp- e
coal durliiK: this month. Don't delay
cinsi i in ti'iii crew,
rats,
villi four engine uud thirty-ti- e
The ladies' aid society of Ihe T.end until you are obliged to have it
rudhed to you in ten minutes notice.
venue M. K. church will give n
and same two hundred and lifiy men.
y,
i
- progressive
delivery of the
tea at Mrs but Insure careful
went Ihrougll A lluui ueripie ysd
n
Olll of Helen.
W. W. Si rong s. MO
Park riven ie cleanest anil best coal by ordering
fll lolll to the
Iktnrcllnf( Ilorsc a 8kx?1hIIj
V V
o'NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
The smoker tendered by Ui.i Uiande Thursday, in tober l?lh, at 2:30
or. in town
Saddle IIorM-- s
Chapter. Xo. 4. to all members of Mir clock,
III W. SMnp Avenue). . . Albucnicriiue
graiul lielge and members of Kiu
AMERICAN'
FLOCK
OAEEUP
MEN!
C.rainle Chapter. Xo. 4. Wednesday evltII.KOI
v5i
When
Tlt.MN HOOK COV-Idt- S Il'MI and CKniUU.OS lilTU.MIX- ening, October J SI h. He sine and
lit Hie Jciui'iiiil (H'S I,FM V, :,J,0 per ton.
.
io to Mile
ofTlce.
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
Judge Nathan Washburn and fami!
' MILE WOOD. $2.2.". load.
of Middleboin, Mass., Who have been
orn ( Imp Is gcmi) feed for poulli y.
vis. ting in California, returned to
Insurance
CORD WOOD
COKE
Corn 4. rii Is l.ciicr. All Hie crv KIXDLIXQ
yesierday morning and are but
line pall is sified oo (bal Is usually
I..
H.
Mrs.
Sicritirj Mutual Bvlld'ot AsseciatKi
the guests, of Mr. and
Mi'ed. I mi be fed sunn ns wheal.
6.
Washlairn.
V. I '(, til'll S. Sec ond.
E.
OfHc In J.
e
rep-rEUicJiidc' IximlM
City,
of
Wagner,
Kanas
J. J.
Btk PhDM.
Yrrt
ntn plmn 14
tiling an ail glass house, is In the
C'ltEAM
AT
l'I.F.'S
WALTON'S
ICE
city. 1'giirilig Willi the oflbers of Ihe
Fre,'bylerian church for Ihe windows
ClieiHM'st
A I'E 11 MA NEXT
iliunli now under
Is Malm's Eureka lime. Effective and
if iliüf new
I X .1 I X V T 1 O X
al Fifth street and Lead uv- - safe.

There Is Style
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AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
Elmo Sample

The

M

i

and

R-oc-
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J

"155

10. W. STRONG'S
SONS
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

-

t

.

JOS.

MONUMENTS
and Black Haars

Whit
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211

North Socond
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oves

y.

.

THE

there

the

Wash-lliglo-

CURIOUS
be those
Journal classified

tóvésí
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J. E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

E have just put

on the floor the hand
somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

.STABLES..

I

Clll-o-

ilc-l- iln;

Fire

C

CO;

HAHN

line.
Hilly Arlington and wife, of Chicae
go, me ill A Unique rum, in appear
in the Stmt i Fe reading room In the
ionise of a selles of enlei talmnenls

ri:i: s candies

hi

at

wai.tovs.

i:ltV WES'I
2(17 It MI.HO l
II

old-t.m- e

'IT.

r,

Fltl'IT
A

PRICES THE LOWEST

l.--t

ai

I).

a

enjolnel from
El b e
troubllny with qualiiy when wo do
your plumbing woilc. It la true our
prices are low at that, but never descend to a point low enough to force
(ju.illty out of the work.
Get our estimate.

Jl ST DECEIVED A EltESII LOT
i ix.i woi: i ii
or
vi.ni
sNni between Chicago and sMukim; iok4'(i.
tin

over the
the coast. Mr. Arlington is one of
miosirels of th"
famous
count ry.
John F. Stowe's lag metric production of 'Ten Nighl in a liar liaiom"
ompany presents all the weird ami
startling mechanical and sicnie effects, a strong cast of Iwin'y talented
tirllils. beaded by Mr. Alvln V.
the lt.tiled actor, as Joe Morgan, a
grand orchestra. teantlful scenery,
At opera house Thursd iv.
Mr.
Iiclober lth. Seals are now on s lb
at Million's.
n
Luther H. NeywrUk. g'l 2S, of
county, Kansas, died last nighty In
his morn" In the Highlands of
Deceased came In Albuquerque a month ago from Santa Fe,
where h had been for some month di
He was u.com-.!inlin search of heallh.
to' Albuquerque by his brother.
John C. Xeyw rick, w ho w ill willlake
be
charge of the remains, which
Sent to the family home tonight by
hud
O. W. Hlrong's sons.
been h carrier In the Kansas rural
mall service.

WALKER

A.

'

VEN I'E.

The Woodmen of the World will
hold an open meeting al their hall in
the lllks' building on Friday evening.
October I'dth. l:i(i.',. Some brilliant
speakers will address the meeting and
good music will In in a'leiulance.
Invite, I. Admission free.

Don't fall to see that large display of
beautiful dolls at Newcomer r, lu x!
door to postoffice.

J. L. 'Bell Co.

Whitney Company
II3-II5-I-

I

I7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Stree
South First Street
401-40- 3

The Prompt Tlumbers

122 W.SilOerAve.

Si-bi-

tuber-culosi-

s.

Voir Tit ADE

IF

WITH

F.

ÍÍ

I'ltviT x co.. oi iti: srui: oi
.ITTIJ Till: FINEST OHOt l.li

IES AT ItEAsoN'AHI.E
S. ,M:(ONT STKI'ET.

I'll ICES.

1

--M I

the size of ours. The fall stocks are tremendous, complete, sho"

Take your Iswiks ami magazines to
Mllclincr 's unci have Ihein nently
IhiiiiicI before llioy Isvoine damaged or

lcirojcd.
FEE'S

HOT

DHINKS AT WAI.

TON'S.

I

Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement
AND HEX 1T.IXTKOTE

DIAMONDS
!

Ghe

4--

S&sh and Doon

Piil and

First Street

:
i

Doth Phone.

!

We particularly urge any man desiring a suit to buy now.
V

I

'

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico
I

1

Stocks Are At Their Best, Complete in Styles, Patterns,

4.t

Contrtclort MaltriaJi
MARQVETTE

weather.

:

'

THIRD

M&rquette Avenue,

rIt

iIUIIIDIIUJ

r
W 111 LUCC
U
save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Diamonds from me you trade with reliable
bouse, that means you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamonds right you have a Haffl
Investment that's Rood us government boncbi.
diamonds Increase In value every year, brim?
pleasure, win heard ami Increase your prestige. You lire cordially Invited to call and Inspec t my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers

I

Gltvu

twice
-- ;Jient values.

The T)efnandJr

EOOFIXG.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

HIO GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

'

is increasing every day, its the natural state of affairs due to colder

Our prices are HKillT.
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to call and cx.iml ne the beautiful diamond good. we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mail orders
re offering.
receive prompt attention.

EVERETT

This store is prepared to meet any demands put to a clothing storf

ran

cannot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSEN FIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
H8 Itallroad Avenue, next door to the St. ElincVAlbuqucrque, N. M.
Ilallrond Ticket Ixnixht and nolil tranHUctlon guaranteed

and sizes.

Every suit sold from this store bears the following guarantee:

Satisfaction In Et)ery Detail or Money Refunded,
Suits 10.00 to 30.00
I

I

'

SIMOftf STEWf, üh9SSfrM'

